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Development set
to stabilize in
county in 2016
Continued population growth on
the horizon for The Woodlands
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By Marie Leonard

Albeit at a slower pace, more new residents, homes
and developments are expected throughout The
Woodlands area and Montgomery County in 2016.
Montgomery County was named the seventh fastest
growing county in the U.S., according to census data
released in 2015.
“Many years ago we were a bedroom community for
Harris County with a lot of people commuting into Houston for
work,” county Judge Craig Doyal
said. “What we’re seeing now is just
the opposite—you see traffic jams coming out of Houston in the morning of people
trying to come to Montgomery County for
work.”
An employment destination
During the week, the population of The Woodlands nearly doubles from about 110,000 residents
to 200,000 individuals who come to the community
for work.
“With all the commercial and corporate growth in
Montgomery County, we’re seeing the shift of that bedroom community to a county that offers a multitude of
job opportunities,” Doyal said. “That’s hugely beneficial from a development standpoint.”

Thousands of residents
have moved to Montgomery
County from other places in
the state, country and world,
between 2010-14, attributing
to the county’s growing
population.
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Although
growth in The Woodlands
area
continues, economic
data points to
a flattening of office
and retail development based on a
wait-and-see
attitude
with regard to oil and
gas prices, said Ed Robb, chairman of The Woodlands
Township board of directors.
“This region is poised for the growth that will occur,”
he said. “With Exxon’s move here it will continue,

Source: State demographer’s office/Community Impact Newspaper

through it won’t be at such a frantic pace. The Woodlands is so fortunate that we enjoy the strong economic
job-based economy that we have.”
One of the largest employers to move to the area in
2015 was ExxonMobil, which opened a facility south
of The Woodlands housing more than 10,000 employees. The oil and gas company also moved into two
buildings in Hughes Landing in 2015 with about 1,400
See Development | 56
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The new year gives
all of us an opportunity
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on the past 12 months
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to improve in the year
ahead.
“The January Issue”
does the same thing and
takes a look back at the
top stories we reported on
in 2015 as well as what to
expect in The Woodlands area for 2016.
This month’s paper features updates on locally
owned businesses, events coming up throughout the
year and updates on surrounding commercial developments. We also spoke with community leaders from
each municipality we cover on a monthly basis to find
out what big issues they expect to tackle in 2016.
One of my favorite stories to work on this month
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Work is underway on the final portions of the Grand Parkway’s segments F-1,
F-2 and G, which will connect Hwy. 290 with Hwy. 59 when complete. The
toll road is expected to open in the first quarter of 2016.

How often will you use segments F-1, F-2
and G of the Grand Parkway?
Occasionally to visit nearby friends or family

33%
Every day on my commute

30%
I will use it at times if it is quicker than other routes at rush hour

23%
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Cureight by Hubbell & Hudson
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Grand Texas update
Bike and pedestrian master plan
under development

Marie Leonard
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Levure Bakery & Patisserie
Nick’s Fish Dive & Oyster Bar
Cielo at The Woodlands

Private schools in The Woodlands
plan expansion projects

can be found on Page 20. It focuses on growth at
several private schools in The Woodlands, all of which
have plans to grow their enrollment and facilities in
the coming years. It was a great opportunity to tour
several of these campuses to see their facilities firsthand. For more information on private schools in the
area, check out our annual Private School Guide on
Page 50.
We enjoy hearing from our readers—if you have
a story idea or question about a nearby development
or project in your neighborhood, feel free to email us
at wdlnews@communityimpact.com. Until our next
edition, see our website at communityimpact.com for
additional hyperlocal news.
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Rarely or never—I don’t want to pay for tolls

10%
Other

4%
Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 12/8/15-12/31/15

Turn on FOX 26 NEWS, download the MyFoxHouston app,
log on to www.myfoxhouston.com for more local news
with IMPACT.

Kuykendahl Road
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Robinson Road Center
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Tune in to KSTAR 99.7 FM or visit
www.kstarcountry.com for weekly previews of local
news from Community Impact Newspaper.
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Now Open
1 Creme de La Creme opened
in December at 2350 Research
Forest Drive, The Woodlands. The
preschool center is for children ages
6 weeks to 12 years and provides a
curriculum designed to enhance child
development from an early age.
800-374-5715. cremedelacreme.com

2 Crust Pizza opened a new location
in December at 3540 Rayford Road,
Spring. The restaurant offers pizza
created from scratch, with handmade
dough mixed several times per
day. Fresh salads, pastas, hot subs
and calzones are also offered at the
restaurant along with a variety of
wine and beer options. 281-719-0476.
www.crustpizza.com

3 Houston Methodist Primary
Care Group opened in October at
6704 Sterling Ridge Drive, Ste. A, The
Woodlands. HMPCG advocates a
team-based, collaborative patient care
model: the Patient Centered Medical
Home. The care group offers an
inclusive, patient-centered approach
to patients of all ages with a variety of
medical problems.

4 Innovative Pools and Landscaping
opened in January at 814 Honea
Egypt Road, Magnolia. Owned by
Bill Shields, the shop specializes in
custom pools and landscaping design,
including pool resurfacing and
plastering, outdoor kitchens, concrete
work, outdoor structures and
lighting, and maintenance programs.
832-256-7193. innovative-pools.com

Our commitment to providing clients to exceptional service has led HFG Wealth Management to receive the prestigious Five Star Wealth Manager Award for seven consecutive years.

Fee-Only, RIA Firm

Investment Management • Tax Strategies
Estate Planning • Business Succession
Charitable Giving • Wealth Transfer
Wealth Protection • Insurance Planning
www.hfgwm.com
832.585.0110

Larry Harvey, CEO
Serving families and small
businesses since 1985.

Please call today to schedule a
complimentary consultation.

1790 Hughes Landing, Suite 350
The Woodlands, TX 77380
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Compiled by Abigail Loop

8 The Learning Experience at The
Woodlands opened Jan. 4 at 33043
Egypt Lane, Magnolia. The center is
one of the country’s fastest-growing
academies of early education for
children ages 6 months to 6 years
old. The center is designed to teach
children academic and social skills
through scholastic and enrichment
programs, such as philanthropy,
music and etiquette. 346-703-2153.
thewoodlands.tlechildcare.com
9 Twin Liquors opened in
December at 3530 Rayford Road, Ste.
240, Spring. The 4,000-square-foot
shop carries a variety of premium
wine and spirits and features a walkin beer cooler and humidor.
281-288-0120
10 Owner Nancy Smith opened
Woodlands Riding Academy,

12 Merle Norman Cosmetics opened
a second area location Sept. 1 at 5403
FM 1488, Ste. C, Magnolia. The store
offers various beauty products and
services. 832-521-5966.
www.merlenorman.com

Coming Soon
13 Land is being cleared for
construction on a new 15-acre H-E-B
site at Tamina Road and FM 1488,
Magnolia. H-E-B confirmed Dec. 4
the store will open in late fall.
www.heb.com
14 Owner Chris O’Donnell will
open Craft Grill in February at
25219 Kuykendahl Road, Ste. G110,
Tomball. The restaurant and bar
will feature handcrafted cocktails,
Southern and American food and
more than 30 beers on tap, including
Texas craft beers.
15 Parkway ER will open by early
March at 3550 Rayford Road, Ste.
110, Spring. The center will provide
emergency services for injuries as

1590 Lake Woodlands Dr. 77380
At the Pinecroft Center

281-465-0700

www.woodlandsruggallery.com
Like us on facebook

News or questions about The Woodlands?
Email us at wdlnews@communityimpact.com

16 Jan. 19 is the one-year anniversary
for authentic Italian restaurant
Russo’s New York Pizzeria, which
is located at 24230 Kuykendahl
Road, Ste. 200, Tomball. Russo’s
food features homemade recipes and
fresh ingredients. Customer favorites
include the 28-inch XL pizza party
and Italian brunch on weekends.
832-639-6500. www.nypizzeria.com

1

Courtesy Creme de La Creme

Anniversaries

Creme de La Creme opened in December on
Research Forest Drive in The Woodlands.

Expansions
17 Good Books In The Woods,
located at 25915 Oak Ridge Drive,
Spring, is expanding to accommodate
its buyout of Kingwood’s Rainmaker
Antiquarian. Rainmaker Antiquarian
had an inventory of 10,000 curated
books featuring collections of Texas
history, fine leather bound books,
American history and more. Good
Books In The Woods is expanding its
building to house the new inventory.
Construction will begin in January
and is expected to be completed in
February. The total inventory exceeds
50,000 books and literary periodicals.
281-298-2497.
www.goodbooksinthewoods.com

Relocations
18 Dr. Sandra How will relocate
Triumph Pharmacy by early
February from 6875 FM 1488,
Ste. 300, Magnolia, to the new
Triumph Center at 7030 FM 1488,
Magnolia. The pharmacy specializes
in compounding back-ordered and
discontinued medications as well as
medications without artificial dyes.
281-252-4200.
www.triumphpharmacy.com

COME VISIT US IN THE
PINECROFT CENTER!

2

Courtesy Crust Pizza

7 Sports Cryotherapy of The
Woodlands opened in December
at 8101 Kuykendahl Road, Ste.
300, The Woodlands. The business
offers services, such as whole-body
cryotherapy as well as Normatec
compression sleeves and 3-D zerogravity massage chairs. 281-755-1321.
www.sportscryoofthewoodlands.com

11 Cryo Wellness Lab opened Jan.
10 at 32411 FM 2978, Magnolia, next
to Anthology Lighting. The facility
offers customers cryotherapy services,
which is a hyper-cooling treatment
used to reduce muscle inflammation,
manage pain and improve skin tone.
832-928-1939.
www.cryowellnesslab.com

well as imaging and lab services for
patients. www.parkwayer.com

Crust Pizza’s newest location offers pizza,
pasta and hot subs on the menu.

7

Courtesy Sports Cryotherapy of The Woodlands

6 Revitalize360, a cryotherapy
spa at 2520 Research Forest Drive,
Ste. 400, The Woodlands, opened in
December. The spa offers cryotherapy
services, infrared saunas and
nutritional therapies. 832-299-6525

formerly known as White Bridge
Farms, in December at 24706 FM
2978, Tomball. In addition to private,
semi-private and group horseback
riding and equestrian care lessons,
the farm offers two-hour Saturday
Young Rider Camps for children ages
5-14. 713-560-4144.
www.whitebridgefarms.com

Sports Cryotherapy of The Woodlands is
open seven days a week.

10
Nancy Smith opened Woodlands Riding
Academy in December.

Courtesy Woodlands Riding Academy

5 Maquillage Pro Beauty held
its grand opening in November at
525 Sawdust Road, Ste. 111, The
Woodlands. The salon offers services,
such as airbrush makeup, airbrush
tanning, eyelash extensions and
massage therapy. 877-208-6139.
www.maquillagepro.com
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Town Center

Now Open
1 Embassy Suites by Hilton The
Woodlands/Hughes Landing opened
in December at 1855 Hughes Landing
Blvd., The Woodlands. The hotel
features two-room suites, each offering
a separate living room with a sofabed.
Each suite includes Wi-Fi, an inroom safe, a refrigerator, microwave,

coffeemaker and work desk. A business
center and an on-site E’Terie restaurant
and bar are also available.
281-298-2900.
www.embassysuites3.hilton.com

Coming Soon
2 Blue Fish Japanese Cuisine will
finish construction by mid-January at
Restaurant Row at Hughes Landing,
The Woodlands. The restaurant will

serve sushi and sashimi dishes along
with grilled entrees with a Japanese
and Asian Fusion concept. Craft
cocktails and an extensive wine list will
also be available.
www.thebluefishsushi.com
3 The Westin The Woodlands will
open in late February adjacent to
Waterway Square, The Woodlands. The
hotel will feature a fitness studio and
an infinity pool. The hotel will feature
302 guest rooms and suites when
complete.
www.starwoodhotels.com/westin
4 Truluck’s will open in January
in Hughes Landing, The Woodlands.
The restaurant is an upscale seafood,
steak and crab house and will be the
company’s second Greater Houston
area location. The menu features freshcatch seafood and select steaks as well
as a variety of wine options.
www.trulucks.com

Anniversaries
5 Nestle Tollhouse Cafe
celebrated its one-year anniversary
at 25 Waterway Ave., Ste. 82, The

Woodlands, in December. The
location’s menu features signature
cookies, ice cream, cookie cakes,
paninis and coffee. 832-663-6895.
www.nestlecafe.com
6 Repsol celebrates the oneyear anniversary of its new North
American headquarters in January
at 2455 Technology Forest Blvd.,
The Woodlands. The headquarters
is located in a 200,000-square-foot
building, and it employs more than
600 employees and contractors. Repsol
conducts oil and gas production and
operations in the Gulf of Mexico,
Alaska, Kansas and Oklahoma.
832-442-1000.
www.northamerica.repsol.com
7 The Woodlands Insurance Co.
will celebrate its one-year anniversary
in February at The Woodlands Mall
at 1201 Lake Woodlands Drive, Ste.
4020, The Woodlands. The company is
a division of The Woodlands Financial
Group and offers insurance statewide.
281-367-3424. www.twico.com
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TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

News or questions about these or
other local transportation projects?
Email us at wdlnews@communityimpact.com

Compiled by Julie Butterfield
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The Lake Woodlands Drive project will
widen the roadway from four to six
lanes from east of Lake Front Circle to
I-45. It will take one year to complete
once it begins construction. This
project is pending funding from the
passage of the November road bond.

cR
acifi
Union P

1488

9
Future Grand Parkway

99

The I-45 high-occupancy
vehicle lane extension will
add one lane in each direction
along I-45 from north of FM 1960 to
the South Loop 336 in Conroe.
Construction began in October
2015. The project will be complete
the second quarter of 2016,
according to the Texas Department
of Transportation.

Timeline: October 2015-April 2016
Cost: $2.6 million
Funding source: TxDOT

Timeline: first quarter 2016first quarter 2019

Highway Administration

3 Lake Woodlands Drive
The northbound and southbound lanes
will be widened, and the westbound
right turn lane will be extended at
Grogan’s Mill Road. A southbound-towestbound right turn lane will be added
as well. The design of the project is at
95 percent.

Timeline: TBD
Cost: TBD
Funding sources: WRUD

4 Woodlands Parkway lane
improvements
This project adds eastbound and

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $6.1 million
Funding sources: Harris and

Pending funding

5 I-45 single-point urban
interchange

In progress

2 FM 2978 widening
The four-mile widening of FM 2978
includes adding two lanes, one in each
direction, from FM 1488 to ConroeHufsmith Road. The 2.5 mile project
design was completed in March 2015.
The bid receive date was slated for
December 2015. Construction was
supposed to have commenced in

Timeline: June 2016-August 2016
Cost: $1.2 million
Funding sources: WRUD No. 1

Cost: $21 million
Funding sources: TxDOT, Federal

Julie Butterfield/Community Impact Newspaper

1 I-45 HOV lane extension

westbound left turn lanes at Grogan’s
Mill Road. It also widens the north- and
southbound approaches and widens
under the overpass. The project is 30
percent completed.

the fourth quarter of 2015. Once
construction begins, the project will
take three years.

Matt Stephens/Community Impact Newspaper

Julie Butterfield/Community Impact Newspaper

Under construction

Montgomery County is building a
SPUI from I-45 to east of the Union
Pacific railroad tracks near Hanna
Road. It will include widening and will
extend the Woodlands Parkway direct
connector over Woodloch Forest
and Six Pines Drive. This project is
pending funding from the passage of
the May road bond.

Timeline: TBA
Cost: $60 million
Funding sources: Montgomery
County

Montgomery counties, Woodlands
Road Utility District

8 Gosling Road bridge
A bridge over Spring Creek, which spans
Harris and Montgomery counties, has
been designed by the Woodlands
Road Utility District. The design and
construction is being studied by both
counties.
Timeline: TBA
Cost: $7 million
Funding sources: TBA

9 The Grand Parkway
The completion of segments F-1, F-2
and G was extended to early 2016
because of weather conditions.
Timeline: Complete by early 2016
Cost: $1.2 billion
Funding sources: TxDOT
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PUBLIC SAFETY

New open carry laws in effect in Texas
By Joe Lanane and Marie Leonard

Several new state gun laws went
into effect Jan. 1. Most notably,
handgun license holders can openly
carry firearms, and concealed carry
will be allowed on public university
campuses starting Aug. 1.
While concealed carry allows
license holders to have a handgun
concealed somewhere on their person, open carry allows for carrying a
handgun in a shoulder or belt holster.
According to the Texas Department
of Public Safety, there were 825,957
license holders in the state as of
Dec. 31, 2014.
However, open carry does not
mean that any individual with a
handgun in a holster is allowed to
legally carry a firearm, said Mike
Holley, chief of the misdemeanor

“There’s a great
misconception that if
you have a gun in a
holster you can open
carry, and that’s not
the case—you still
need a license.”
—Mike Holley, Montgomery County District
Attorney’s office

division for the Montgomery County
district attorney’s office.
“There’s a great misconception that
if you have a gun in a holster you can
open carry, and that’s not the case—
you still need a license,” he said.
Holley said another misconception
stems from required signage in front
of businesses that do not want handguns inside.
“Signage is required in a number
of places, but having said that, if a
person with authority directs you to
leave the premises they can do that,”
Holley said. “For example, a small
business may not have signs up, but if
the owner asks you to leave, you’ll be
required to leave.”
Seeing individuals with a handgun
displayed in a holster should not
be a cause for alarming local residents, said Ryan Gable, Montgomery
County Precinct 3 constable.
“However, if you see any suspicious
activity associated with it, let law
enforcement know,” he said.
New state Senate rules resulted in

many unclear new laws that require
interpretation from the state’s
attorney general. For example, state
Sen. John Whitmire, D-Houston,
asked the state in September to
clarify whether handguns can now
be openly displayed on public school
district parking lots, driveways, sidewalks and walkways.
“There were a couple counties asking for guidance because in a number
of places—Conroe being one—you do
have a multiuse building where you
have different organizations within
the same buildings,” Holley said.
In Montgomery County, officials
will continue to use existing security stations at several locations in
downtown Conroe to screen for
illegal weapons. The new law allows
for handgun license holders to openly
carry weapons in multiuse buildings,
except in certain areas or buildings
specified by the law, such as county
courthouses.
All individuals entering a multiuse county building—including the
Alan B. Sadler Building in downtown
Conroe—which has a security station
will be required to pass through the
station unless they possess a valid
handgun license, employee badge, or
attorney badge.
Local law enforcement agencies
and businesses spent the weeks leading up to Jan. 1 preparing to implement the new law.
“We’re trying to formulate our policy the best to take care of licensed
carry holders, our general public and
us as peace officers,” Gables said.
Texas Restaurant Association
spokesperson Wendy Woodland said
more than 100 restaurant owners
attended a November webinar detailing open carry laws. Any establishment that draws more than half its
business from alcohol sales must
automatically ban firearms, Woodland said.
“So if you have 48 percent alcohol
sales, you can choose to allow open
or concealed licensed handgun holders,” she said.
H-E-B already permits concealed
carry, but the Texas-based grocer will
not permit open handgun carry, company spokesperson Leslie Lockett said.
Whole Foods Market has not allowed
firearms since the company was
founded, according to spokesperson
Rachel Malish, and that policy will
remain.

Senate Bill 273 prevents state agencies from posting signs saying where
license holders are prohibited from concealed carry unless specifically
prohibited by state law; guns are still prohibited at any meeting required to
adhere to the Open Meetings Act.
House Bill 554, nicknamed the “my bad” law by Central Texas Gun Works
owner Michael Cargill, amends state law to protect licensed carriers who
bring their firearm through an airport security checkpoint as long as they
leave the secured area in a timely fashion.
HB 1376 reduces license fees for supervision officers and juvenile probation
officers.
HB 2604 lifts certain restrictions for peace officers and state military service
members.
HB 2739 makes a handgun license a legal ID form.
HB 3710 helps raise money for veterans’ assistance.
HB 3747 authorizes retired federal judges to obtain licenses in the same
manner as retired state judges.

HB 910 allows open carry of a holstered handgun. Bill highlights include:
• Must be carried in a shoulder or belt holster
• No separate license or additional fee required for existing license holders
to openly carry
• License will be changed at a later date
• Training requirements for new applicants updated to include information
about the use of restraint holsters and methods to ensure secure carrying
• Eligibility to obtain license unchanged
• Private businesses may post signs indicating open and concealed carriers
are prohibited; owners may also provide direct verbal notice

SB 11 allows concealed handguns to be carried on public university campuses.
• Does not apply to private or independent institutions that post proper signage
• Institutions can establish reasonable rules, regulations and other
provisions dictating how handguns can be stored in dorms or other
on-campus residential facilities
• Requires signs to be clearly posted in locations where handguns are not
permitted

Aug. 1, 2016
SB 11 becomes official law at junior college campuses.
Source: Texas Department of Public Safety/Community Impact Newspaper

In August 2017, a law requiring
community colleges—including Lone
Star College System—to allow concealed handguns in campus buildings
will go into effect. Existing law states
individuals with a concealed handgun license can bring handguns onto
campus, but not into buildings. Individuals must be 21 or older to obtain
a concealed handgun license, which
includes approximately 59 percent of

the student population at LSCS.
In general, ownership of firearms
requires a degree of responsibility,
Holley said.
“People have to know the laws
with regard to possessing firearms or
using them,” he said. “They should be
careful to secure them so they’re not
available to children, for example,
and they should know how to operate
a firearm safely.”
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DEVELOPMENT

By Julie Butterfield

Office space is taking longer to lease
and sell while available square footage
is increasing in The Woodlands area
due to reluctant tenants.
“It’s pushing 15 percent for Class A
[space] compared to 5 percent a year
and a half ago,” said Jeff Beard, owner
of J. Beard Real Estate Company.
Developers are building offices on
a speculative basis with no tenants or
occupants yet, Beard said. They then
look to the market to fill the space after
construction is completed.
Beard said tenants have an increasing number of options to choose from
while other tenants are considering
downsizing or reducing the amount of
space they need.

“It’s the toughest time to
deliver an office building
over the past several years
because of the price of oil
starting to rapidly decline.”
—Paul Coonrod, Stream Realty Partners

“Some of that is related to the
energy sector,” he said. “The other
item is that you had new construction
when there was very limited vacancy.
Developers and users of office space
were building and constructing—
and that new space is now coming
online—and so there are a combination of factors that allow for an
increase in vacancies or the increase
in available space.”
Houston-based Stream Realty
Partners, which offers leasing, property management and development
services, developed and owns Sierra
Pines II, a six-story Class A office

building located on Sawdust Road.
It opened in January 2015 on a 100
percent speculative basis and is 20
percent leased, said Paul Coonrod,
Stream’s managing director and
partner.
“It’s one of toughest times to deliver
an office building over the past several
years because of the price of oil starting to rapidly decline,” Coonrod said.
He said an office building can
expect to see leasing at 80 percent in a
stabilized market.
“For us, it’ll just mean it’ll take longer to lease out the building,” Coonrod said. “Large tenants are not doing
anything right now—not making
decisions to either renew or relocate.
When there’s a tremendous amount
of volatility, they are just waiting until
they have more confidence in the
outlook of their business over the next
couple of years.”
Coonrod said he is confident the
Sierra Pines II project will still be a
success.
“We definitely still have a number of
tenants that we’re talking to that could
catch us up to where we could be ahead
of where our initial schedule was,” he
said. “You can land a medium-size
tenant or two, and then you’re looking
at an almost stabilized office building.”
On Sawdust Road near The Woodlands, Havenwood Office Park is due
to be completed in March, Everson
Developments Founder and President
Brent Everson said. Developers need
to try to get a feel for what a tenant
needs to attract new ones, he said.
Everson said the downturn in the
market is a chance to appeal to tenants
who are unaffected by the volatility of
the oil and gas sector. He said when

Julie Butterfield/Community Impact Newspaper

Availability of open office space
on the rise in The Woodlands area

Office space now spends 20 months on the market compared to six months less than two years ago.

prices are affected by a downturn, it
is a good time to buy assets at a lower
price.
“That’s an opportunity,” Everson
said. “When real estate was doing
really well prior to the oil prices
collapsing, I remember saying to my
partners there will be a down cycle,
and that’s an opportunity. We’re looking for those opportunities.”
Everson said companies need to
recalibrate to the environment after
a downturn before returning to their
normal level of business activity.
“As long as employment growth
continues in sectors outside of the
energy business, I think you’ll see
a demand for some office space,
albeit demand is down on the energy
side of things,” Beard said. “In our
estimation, in the commercial real
estate cycle these things don’t happen
overnight.”
Beard said he expects the market
will absorb the existing vacancies
within 12-24 months. Yet, much
depends on the Houston economy.
“It takes a while for companies to
ramp back up to do their hiring,”
Everson said.

OFFICE SPACE
In 18 months, office space, available
square footage and months on the
market saw marked increases.
FIRST QUARTER 2014
Existing buildings		
24
Gross rent per square foot
$36.34
Existing square footage
5,096,504
Vacancy rate
		
7.7%
Availability rate		
8.4%
Available square footage
430,030
Months on the market		
5.7
THIRD QUARTER 2015
Existing buildings		
37
$33.76
Gross rent per square foot
Existing square footage
10,260,642
Vacancy rate
5.5%
Availability rate
15.5%
Available square footage
1,731,959
Months on the market		
20.8

•
•
•
•
•

CONCESSIONS LANDLORDS MAKE
TO ATTRACT TENANTS INCLUDE:
Abated rent (discount in rent)
Higher TI-tenant improvement allowance
Free parking in the building’s parking
garage
Preferential locations in the building
Offer to put tenant sign placed on the
monument sign or façade

Source: Everson Developments/Community Impact
Newspaper

Who do you turn to when you have an estate, business or tax issue?
You turn to the expert who has handled these complex issues for over twenty-five years
as a large firm partner and as the owner of a boutique firm.

We provide counsel and expertise on:

• Probate, Estate Administration and
• Drafting Wills, Trusts and
Trust administration
Disability Planning Documents
• Estate, Trust and Charitable Planning • Business Planning and Exit Strategies

*
ESTATE PLANNING & PROBATE LAW

• Asset Protection Planning
• Estate and Trust Litigation
We provide counsel and expertise on:
Steven J. Clausen
M.B.A., J.D., LL.M. (in Taxation)

2002 Timberloch Place, Suite 550A -The Woodlands, TX 77380

281-210-0140 • www.cpctexaslaw.com
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COUNTY

County’s Meals on Wheels
experiencing long wait list
cook every single meal for
them. There’s a timeframe as
The Montgomery County
we age that we’re not ready for
Meals on Wheels program,
a nursing home, but we need
which provides free meals to
some strategically placed ser500 elderly residents, has a
vices like meal preparation.”
waitlist of 465 seniors.
Workers at the Meals on
Executive Director Allison
Wheels facility on Lake RobHulett attributes the long
bins Drive start their day at
waitlist to a lack of funding
6 a.m. when chef John Alton
as well as other factors, such
as family members moving to prepares 500 meals—250 are
frozen for rural residents, and
other areas.
250 are made fresh for urban
“Families have become
more and more disconnected,” residents.
Alton said the main chalshe said. “The population is
exploding within Montgomery lenge of his work is providing
nutritious yet tasty meals. He
County, and the families are
becoming more disconnected
said he gets feedback from cliand busy.”
ents and uses those comments
Hulett said Meals on Wheels to adjust the menu.
“The pork patties—no one
helps elderly clients who are
likes those,” he said.
not able to cook meals for
Workers then assemble the
themselves.
“They can’t stand at the stove meals and put them in coolers
for deliveries.
long enough to cook a meal,”
Hulett said1 anyone
age 18
or PM
she said. “Even
if
their
family
CADENCE-WK-JudyO-CIC-comp-2015-01a.pdf
12/17/15
4:34
older who passes a background
is around, their families can’t

Julie Butterfield/Community Impact Newspaper

By Julie Butterfield

Volunteers with Meals on Wheels deliver five meals each week to Montgomery County seniors.

check can volunteer. Meals
on Wheels needs people to
assist with deliveries, data
entry and administrative
work. Volunteers can also take
part in Senior Dish, a social
activity during which clients
are visited and asked questions
about their lives. Hulett said
volunteers provide social and
safety services for clients.
“For someone looking to
develop a relationship with a
client, Meals on Wheels is a

great opportunity,” she said.
“It’s also a safety check. We
had a guy that was on his
garage floor, and that volunteer noticed he wasn’t answering and found him, and we
called 911.”
Financial donations are
also welcomed as donations
assist in moving people off the
waitlist, Hulett said.
Precinct 3 Commissioner
James Noack, who is running
for re-election, said Meals on

Wheels is a good opportunity
to help others in a time of need.
“I look forward to building
a coalition of community
leaders to raise enough funds
to eliminate the waitlist and
properly take care of our
seniors,” he said.
For more information on the
program or how to volunteer, visit
www.mowmc.org or call
Executive Director Allison Hulett at
936-756-5828, ext. 100.

Well known/

in The Woodlands

for Expert Private Banking

C

“Knowing and understanding my clients, so there’s

M

Y

trust and open communication between us...

CM

this is how you define great relationship banking.”

MY

CY

CMY

K

Judy Olson / SVP, Private Banking

NMLS# 723315

281-587-3821
BAN K
NMLS# 525022
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DEVELOPMENT

East Shore Place is a 58,000-square-foot project that is expected to be opened to tenants by the fall. The development will include retail, restaurant and Class A office space.
Tim
berl
och P
l.

d.

George R. Brown Convention
Center in Houston.
Mike Bass, vice chairman
of The Woodlands Township
board of directors, said East
Shore Place is just the beginning for upcoming developments in the next few years
in The Woodlands area as the
population continues to grow.
“The area around Town
Center is going to continue to
keep experiencing growth in
both residential and commercial developments,” Bass

ill R

East Shore and the Panther
Creek Village area and also
close enough to Town Center
to draw people in from that
area. It’s also far enough from
Town Center to not have as
much traffic as that area has
right now.”
Wulfe & Co. has also
opened Blvd Place Phase 2
in the Galleria area and is
working with Houston-based
Griffin Partners to add new
retail, restaurant and entertainment venues around the

Eas

t Sh

ore

’s M

space, with offices on the top
level and retail space on the
bottom level,” Stanley said.
“A four-story parking garage
for the development has also
already been finished with
construction.”
Stanley said more than half
of the space will be used for
retail and a two-story restaurant space, and the remainder
will be used for second-level
Class A office space.
The new development
is expected to bring more
commercial and retail options
to residents in the East Shore
area and also bring in some
of Town Center’s existing
customers and traffic.
“The best thing [about
building] right there in that
area is that there isn’t very
much retail or restaurant
options in East Shore as of
right now,” Stanley said. “[The
development] is close to both

Dr.

gan

New retail, restaurant and
office spaces are coming to the
East Shore community in The
Woodlands.
Wulfe & Co., a Houston-based development
company that offers both
commercial and real estate
services, is set to develop
East Shore Place, the
58,000-square-foot development.
Construction will start this
spring on the upcoming twostory development, and space
is expected to be available to
tenants by the fall, said Nancy
Stanley, an executive assistant
for Wulfe & Co.
The development will be
constructed at the northwest
corner of Grogan’s Mill Road
and East Shore Drive in The
Woodlands.
“The development will have
two stories of retail and office

Gro

By Abigail Loop

Rendering courtesy of Wulfe & Co

New East Shore development
to be complete by late 2016

Woodlands Pkwy.

said. “It’s a cluster, and the
whole area in and around The
Woodlands is growing. Over
the next five years there are
going to be a lot of new developments in both Town Center
and also in Hughes Landing.”

Since 1976
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EDUCATION

Area private schools see
student population growth
By Marie Leonard
Several private schools in The Woodlands area are growing. Below is a comparison of private
schools in The Woodlands and their growth projections for the coming five years.

GRADES

PERCENT OF STUDENTS
FROM CISD

CURRENT ENROLLMENT

PROJECTED ENROLLMENT
IN 5 YEARS

CHILDREN OF
THE WOODLANDS SCHOOL

18 months-Fourth Grade

90%

450

600

PADDINGTON BRITISH
PRIVATE SCHOOL

12 months-K

95%

200

250

PRIMROSE SCHOOL OF
THE WOODLANDS
AT STERLING RIDGE

Infant-K

100%

190

200

PRIMROSE SCHOOL OF
THE WOODLANDS
AT COLLEGE PARK

Infant-First Grade

95%

140

210

SPANISH SCHOOLHOUSE

Pre K - K

75%

91

125

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Pre K - Eighth Grade

95%

489

508

THE CHILDREN’S
COURTYARD

Infants-First Grade

45%

105

125

THE JOHN COOPER SCHOOL

Pre-K-12

95%

1,200

1,250

RUBICON ACADEMY

Pre-K-Eighth Grade

60%

42

80

CHILDREN OF
THE WOODLANDS SCHOOL

18 Months-Fourth Grade

90%

450

600

THE WOODLANDS
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Pre-K-12th Grade

75%

230

700

WOODLANDS CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

Pre-K-12th Grade

98%

535

900

Not a comprehensive list

Source: Population Survey Analysts/Community Impact Newspaper

Private schools in The
Woodlands are constructing
new facilities and planning
for the future as student populations continue to expand.
Administrators attribute the
enrollment growth to a number of factors, including the
opening of an ExxonMobil
campus south of The Woodlands, smaller class sizes and
personalized attention.
“We’re drawing 1,200
students from a population of
120,000 in a town with good
public schools,” said Mike
Maher, head of The John
Cooper School. “That’s significant. I think a family moving
to The Woodlands has an
array of [education] options
you normally wouldn’t see in
a town of 120,000 people.”
Meeting student demand
About 6 percent, or 3,639
students, who live within
Conroe ISD boundaries
attend private schools,
according to a 2015 report by
demographic firm Population
Survey Analysts. The number
could grow by an additional
1,072 students in the next five
years as area private schools
expand, according to the
report.
The John Cooper School’s
enrollment has grown by
more than 500 students over
the past 15 years. To accommodate the growth, the
school has added a number

of new facilities, including a
dining hall, performing arts
center, a lower school addition
and a second gym.
The school’s most recent
growth spurt began after ExxonMobil announced its new
campus south of The Woodlands, which opened in 2015.
Of the 215 students admitted
prior to the 2015-16 school
year, 83 students came from
families affiliated with the oil
and gas company.
“We’re trying to find the
sweet spot between getting as
many qualified kids in as possible, but not getting so big we
lose what culturally, perhaps,
is the most significant attraction of the school: individual
attention, participation in
activities and teachers who
know their students,” Maher
said.
The Woodlands Preparatory School is also growing
in terms of student enrollment and facilities. The
school enrolls 220 students,
but hopes to grow to 1,000
students over time, administrator Sybil Arechiga said.
The school changed ownership two years ago when a
new investor group brought
a new mission to the campus,
which involved furthering
student growth and becoming
a fully accredited International Baccalaureate school.
“That translates to a lot of
growth, not only in terms of
the student body but in terms

ONE JOHN COOPER DRIVE, THE WOODLANDS, TEXAS 77381 • 281.367.0900
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Rendering courtesy The John Cooper School

of our facilities,” Arechiga
said.
More than 80 percent of
families at The Woodlands
Preparatory School come
from international backgrounds and are looking for
a well-rounded education,
which pairs well with the IB
program.
“These families come from
living in Dubai and Singapore
with scholar experiences from
all over the world,” Arechiga
said. “They have traveled
and lived in many countries,
and their idea of an international school is different, so
we wanted to bring that and
market it to our community.”
The Woodlands Christian
Academy also has plans to
grow its student population
and expand its facilities over
the next decade.
“We serve nearly 600
students, and our plans are to
grow to a school of 950,” head
of school Julie Ambler said.
“At this time, however, we are

Private schools may charge tuition.

Funding

Local, state and federal funds

Private schools must generate their own
funding, which could come from tuition,
private grants or fundraising.

Taxes

A public school district can
levy taxes. The tax rate is set
annually by a board of trustees.

Testing
full in every single grade and
class with wait pools. We’ve
grown 33 percent over the last
two years.”
New facilities
The Woodlands Christian Academy has a master
plan to build out its campus,
which sits on 40 acres. Plans
call for constructing a new
high school building and a
performing arts center in the
next 10 years, as subject to
fundraising efforts.
“We have generous parents
who provide funds for every
building we’ve done,” Ambler
said. “We generally do buildings over a three-year time
period, so they have three
years to pay off a pledge.”
At the beginning of the
school year, Woodlands
Christian Academy completed construction on its
most recent project—a 400meter, eight-lane track—and
added synthetic turf to the
football field along with

Private Schools

None

Admission
Governance

The John Cooper School is building the Rock Center, a new facility for math,
science and technology classes set to open in August.

Public Schools

Tuition

School Hours
Examples

Private schools cannot levy a local tax.

Open admission if a student lives
within the district boundaries.

Varies by school, but factors could
be based on test scores, GPA and
student interviews.

Public schools are governed by a
board elected by the public. The
board is required to hold open
meetings.

There are various types of private
schools, which could be nonprofits
governed by a board of directors or
for-profits financed by an investor.

Public schools are held to
Private schools do not have to
statewide assessment programs. administer state accountability
exams or end-of-course
assessments.
Students must attend class for
seven hours each day.

Students must receive at least
four hours of instruction daily.

Conroe ISD

Woodlands Christian Academy

Sources: Texas Education Agency, Population Survey Analysts/Community Impact Newspaper

stadium seating for 1,000
fans.
“The track was important
because every student from
pre-K to 12th grade runs,
and athletes need to run,”
Ambler said. “It’s an amenity
that benefits all athletes and
students. In our high school,
more than 90 percent of students play at least one varsity
sport. It’s a huge part of our
culture here.”
For its part, The John
Cooper School will open the
Rock Center—a three story,
50,000-square-foot building—in August for middle
and upper school math, science and technology classes.
“It’s bigger, it’s brighter, and
it’s better equipped,” Maher
said. “It’s the complete opposite of where we teach math
and science now because
those classrooms were built in

the 1980s.”
The educational facility will
house a forum classroom as
well as a lecture hall, computer lab, robotics classroom
and an outdoor roof garden
with a stargazing area.
“We’re calling it a transformative experience because
it will allow teaching here
like we’ve never had before,”
Maher said.
The school’s existing
science labs will undergo an
interior demolition and be
converted to normal classrooms to support the school’s
last phase of enrollment
growth. When the project is
finished, there are two more
facilities administrators
would like to add in the next
decade: a second field house
and a new visual arts building
next to the existing performing arts center.

Arechiga said The
Woodlands Preparatory
School has completed
several expansion projects over the past year,
including the addition of a
welcome center, a front lobby,
a porte cochere and a guarded
check-in area at the entrance.
The campus is also in the
early stages of constructing
two new buildings that will
connect to the existing main
building. The north building will house a new library,
cafeteria, auditorium, science
center and a language center.
The south building will feature an arts wing with a new
gallery and a gym.
“It will also have a veranda
that will overlook the soccer
field so students and parents
can mingle and relax and
meet while we have sporting
events,” Arechiga said.
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January pictures
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A YEAR IN

7
1 The effects of falling oil prices were felt in The Woodlands through much of 2015.

Abigail Loop/Community Impact Newspaper

2 Whole Foods Market opened in March in Hughes Landing. The 10th store in the Greater Houston area, it offers more
than 300 organic items.
3 The 66-acre Hughes Landing project overlooking Lake
Woodlands opened in 2015. The mixed-use development
features office, retail and dining space.

6

4 Renovations were completed last winter at The Woodlands Resort and Conference Center, which opened in 1974.
The facility features new and upgraded guest rooms, a steak
house and improved conference rooms.

Matt Stephens/Community Impact Newspaper

Chris Shelton/Community Impact Newspaper

ISSUE

8

5 Work continued on Creekside Park Village Center—the
last village center to be developed in The Woodlands. The
new development saw a number of tenants open in 2015.
6 Two direct connectors at Hwy. 242 and I-45 opened
to traffic in May. The flyovers are accessible to drivers with
tolltags to help improve the flow of traffic in the area.
7 Bernie’s Backyard, a food truck park, opened just south
of The Woodlands in July, featuring a diverse and eclectic
range of cuisine options.
8 Construction continued on the Grand Parkway segments
F-1, F-2 and G throughout 2015. The segments are expected
to open in the first quarter of 2016.
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Julie Butterfield/Community Impact Newspaper
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Bike and pedestrian master plan
expected to be complete by July
By Julie Butterfield

Engineering firm Jones and
Carter has been working on a bike
and pedestrian master plan for The
Woodlands Township since October
and will finish it by July.
The firm will solicit public input
throughout the process. Survey
results were presented to the township’s ad hoc transportation committee Jan. 12 and will be presented to the
township board of directors Jan. 27.
The plan could offer safety and public awareness recommendations, said
David Hitchcock, a member of Bike
The Woodlands Coalition, a bicycling
advocacy group in The Woodlands.
“There are safety issues that are
particularly important,” he said.
“Crossing at intersections is a
big thing. The [new] intersection
improvements speed up cars going
through intersections. When they
improve a right turn, the car is
allowed to speed up, so there’s some
risk at that location.”
John Powers, assistant general
manager of community services for

the township, said there are a number
of goals and objectives defined for
the outcome of the plan. Objectives
include providing a safe and convenient means for people to walk, run or
ride their bikes; providing an interconnected, comprehensive pedestrian
and bicycle network; and increasing
opportunities for walking, running
and biking while not compromising
motorized traffic on area roads.
Heightening community awareness
on the roadways related to cycling is
another issue Hitchcock expects to
be addressed in the plan. The Woodlands was ideally designed to become
more bicycle-friendly since its design
40 years ago, he said.
Tiffany Perl is a member of the
BTWC and part of the BTWC steering committee.
“I run and bike our pathways and
am not considered an elite cyclist but
simply a person who rides a bike,”
she said. “Oftentimes, I choose not
to ride due to the lack of existing and
maintained shoulders [and] bike lanes
or issues with pathway connectivity.

Courtesy Randall Cade

COMMUNITY UPDATES
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Bike The Woodlands Coalition hosts several annual events, such as Bike to Work Day.

I would like to ride my bike, whether
it’s to the grocery store, a local business, a concert or just for exercise, and
know there are safe, viable options to
get from point A to point B.”
She said Jones and Carter’s efforts
to gather public input ensure widespread opinions from the community
will be considered.
“I enjoy living in The Woodlands
and am thankful for the amenities
currently offered,” she said. “But I feel
it’s time to deal with the topic of bicycling [and] pedestrian infrastructure,
especially with Jones and Carter’s
valuable efforts in full swing.”
A bike-friendly community will
attract a vibrant workforce and

promote health and happiness, she
said.
“There’s an anti-bike sentiment in
The Woodlands, as there is in every
city,” Hitchcock said. “There’s always
been conflict since we switched from
wagons to cars, with the worry that
people are taking away roadway
space.”
Three meetings and an online survey will offer
opportunities for public input.
The first public meeting is from 6-8 p.m. Jan. 19 at
Town Hall, 2801 Technology Forest Blvd. For more
information, call 281-210-3800.
To take the survey, which closes Jan. 31, visit
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov/pedbike-plan.

NOW
PRE-SELLING

713.600.5082
TrevisoWaterway.com

THE WOODLANDS’ FIRST LUXURY
HIGH-RISE CONDOMINIUM
INCREDIBLE VIEWS | 24-HOUR CONCIERGE LIFESTYLE
EXCEPTIONAL WALKABILITY | LOCK AND LEAVE CONVENIENCE

NOW PRE-SELLING
Sales Center Open
18 Waterway Avenue
Monday - Saturday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 - 6:00 pm

713.600.5082 | TrevisoWaterway.com
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By Liza Winkler

The 610-acre Grand Texas Sports
and Entertainment District—the new
large-scale mixed-use complex located
in New Caney—is one step closer to
opening its first phase of development.
The estimated 26-acre Speedsportz
Racing Park is slated for a soft opening in April with a full opening to the
public by May, President and co-owner
Alan Rudolph said. After beginning
work last April, construction on the
racing park has been delayed four
months due to inclement weather and
utility hookup delays, he said.
“We had to wait for our neighbors, Grand Texas, to get all the
infrastructure funded and put in the
water and sewer lines,” Rudolph said.
“The new street to connect [Hwy.]
242 to [Hwy.] 59 isn’t in yet, but it is
graded, and trees are cleared. Now
that all of that is done, we should
have equipment ready [for construction] by the second week of January.”
Rudolph, who is a professional kart

driver, said the multimillion-dollar
Speedsportz venue will feature a
European-style rental kart facility
and track and a separate high-speed
performance track. The facility is
designed to offer racing for drivers
age 10 and up with regular karts
that can travel up to 50 mph and
high-powered karts that can reach
speeds of up to 90 mph, he said.
Speedsportz will also feature the
Alan Rudolph Racing Academy, which
will offer instructional kart-driving
courses for children and adults.
“A customer can pay $25 and do
a race much like you would do at an
indoor track but outdoors,” Rudolph
said. “For the racing academy, customers can take a two- to three-hour
ride where they can experience the
thrill of driving a real racing kart.”
For experienced and professional
racers, club memberships are available along with a 36-car garage to
store karts on-site and a repair shop
with fuel, tires and other spare parts.

Courtesy Studio 52

Speedsportz Racing Park now slated to open in April

Speedsportz Racing Park President and Co-owner Alan Rudolph races (above) in
similar karts that will be used at the new venue within Grand Texas in New Caney.

“Around the country, [Speedsportz
has] got a lot of buzz,” Rudolph said.
“It’s going to be a world-class facility
that will eventually host national
world class-level races.”
Other park amenities
Grand Texas will feature a
150-acre theme park, the 40-acre
Big Rivers Waterpark, the 83-acre
Sportsplex, an RV park with 144 lots,
four hotels, 450,000 square feet of
retail and dining in a “Downtown
Texas” area and a factory outlet mall
when complete by mid-2019, CEO
Monty Galland said in May.
In late July, work on the main water
plant for the site was complete. By

December, the RV park received electrical, water and sewer utilities and is now
set to open this spring, Rudolph said.
Grand Texas Communications Manager Jessica Marquez declined Dec. 7 to
offer an update on the waterpark and
other aspects of Grand Texas. However,
Marquez said more information will
likely be available in February.
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Grand Texas Sports and
Entertainment District
23065 Hwy. 242, New Caney
www.grandtx.com

CALL TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT OUR
JANUARY SPECIALS!
Move in by 1/31/2016
and receive $1000 towards
your community fee.

281-528-1315
NEW YEAR, NEW BEGINNING,

& new lifestyle

THE VILLAGE AT THE WOODLANDS WATERWAY

I N DEP ENDENT LI V I NG
ASS ISTED LI V I NG | M EMO RY CA R E
2323 LA KE ROB B I NS DR I V E
TH E WO O DLA NDS , TX 77380
A L #104849
WWW.S EN I O R LI FESTYLE.COM

COMMUNITY UPDATES

Construction progresses on first
phases of new Grand Texas venue

2016
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From festivals to fun runs, the
area hosts a variety of events
throughout the year.
Compiled by Marie Leonard
and Abigail Loop

SAVE

BIG
IN SPRING

JANUARY
Taste of the Town
Jan. 28 • 4-9 p.m. • $25 (general
admission)
The Woodlands Area Chamber of
Commerce hosts its 30th annual Taste
of the Town featuring a variety of food
from local restaurants, delis, beverage
companies and bakeries.
The Woodlands Waterway Marriott
Hotel and Convention Center, 1601 Lake
Robbins Drive, The Woodlands
281-367-5777
www.tasteofthetown.org

FEBRUARY

Stop by our office
for a free auto quote
and see how much
you could save.

713-224-3426
1403 Spring Cypress Road
Spring, TX

Daddy Daughter Dinner Dance
Feb. 6 • 5:30-9:30 p.m. • $150 (per pair),
$55 (per additional sibling)
The 17th annual dance features a
Hollywood theme. Roaming paparazzi
photograph father and daughter pairs,
and participants vie for awards for bestdressed pairs and most creative outfits.
The Woodlands Waterway Marriott
Hotel and Convention Center, 1601 Lake
Robbins Drive, The Woodlands
281-210-3950.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

2016 Meet the Candidates/Whistle
Stop Tour
Feb. 8 • $40-$75 • 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Every other year, The Woodlands Area
Chamber of Commerce hosts an event
to promote awareness of candidates
running for office. All candidates
appearing on the Montgomery County
ballot are invited. The event includes
lunch and an opportunity to visit with
candidates and hear stump speeches.
Lone Star Community Building, 5000
Research Forest Drive, The Woodlands
281-367-5777
www.chamberwhistlestop.com

Economic Outlook Conference
Feb 26 • 8 a.m.-1 p.m. • Sponsorship
opportunities begin at $1,000
The Woodlands Area Chamber of
Commerce hosts its 30th annual
Economic Outlook Conference, which is
designed to spotlight key trends that will
shape the community and nation.
Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are
not available in all states or all GEICO companies. GEICO is a
registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance
Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
Subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2014. © 2014 GEICO

The Woodlands Waterway Marriott
Hotel and Convention Center, 1601 Lake
Robbins Drive, The Woodlands
281-267-5777
www.woodlandschamber.org

Courtesy Woodlands Children’s Museum
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The Woodlands Children’s Festival features musical entertainment and activities.

MARCH
The Woodlands Marathon
March 4-5 • 7 a.m. • Cost TBA

Green Park. The event features hundreds
of artists from throughout the world
displaying and selling their works along
the Woodlands Waterway.

The 2016 Woodlands Marathon also
includes a half marathon, relay and a
5K run. A 2K run is held March 4. The
races start on Six Pines Drive just south
of Lake Robbins Drive and end at The
Woodlands Waterway.

Town Green Park, 2099 Lake Robbins
Drive, The Woodlands
www.woodlandsartfestival.com

Six Pines Drive at Lake Robbins Drive,
The Woodlands • 936-588-9966
www.thewoodlandsmarathon.com

IronMan Texas
May 14

Kayak Easter Egg Hunt
March 5 • 9 a.m. • $40 (resident pair),
$45 (nonresident pair)
Adult and children teams ride down the
Waterway in a kayak searching for Easter
eggs. Children must be accompanied by
an adult to ride in the kayak.
Riva Row Boathouse, 2101 Riva Row,
The Woodlands
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

APRIL
Muddy Trails Bash
April 2 • 3-8 p.m. • Cost TBA.
The ninth annual Muddy Trails Bash
winds through George Mitchell Nature
Preserve adjacent to Rob Fleming Park in
Creekside Park. The bash consists of a
10K race and a 5K race as well as a Little
Muddy Kids’ One-Mile Fun Run. There is
also a 2K-9 Fun Run for participants and
their dogs.
Rob Fleming Park, 6055 Creekside
Forest Drive, The Woodlands
281-210-3950
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

Waterway Arts Festival
April 8-10 • Time TBA • $15 (weekend
pass), $13 (one-day admission), free (age
12 and younger)
The Woodlands Waterway Arts Council
hosts the 10th annual Woodlands
Waterway Arts Festival along The
Woodlands Waterway and at Town

MAY
The annual Memorial Hermann IronMan
North American Championship Texas
includes a 2.4-mile swim in Lake
Woodlands, a 112-mile bike course and
a 26-mile run that ends in Town Center.
Guests can cheer on participants from
Waterway Avenue.
Northshore Park, 2502 Lake Woodlands
Drive, The Woodlands • 813-868-5940
www.ironman.com
Mother Daughter Tea
May 28 • 11 a.m.-2 p.m. • $20 (pair),
$5 (additional sibling)
The Woodlands Township hosts the
inaugural event featuring games and
crafts, allowing mothers and daughters
the chance to spend time together.
Children can bring a doll or stuffed
animal for the tea party. Refreshments
are provided.
The Lodge at Rob Fleming Park, 6055
Creekside Forest Drive,
The Woodlands
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

JUNE
Wine and Food Week
June 6-12 • Time and cost TBA
The 12th annual event, which features
a theme of “New York, New York,” is
expected to attract more than 10,000
participants. The week’s signature events
include the H-E-B Wine Walk at Market
Street, Sips, Suds & Tacos and the Wine
Rendezvous Grand Tasting and Chef
Showcase.
713-557-5732 • wineandfoodweek.com
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OCTOBER
Courtesy Woodlands Waterway Arts Council

Texas Renaissance Festival
Oct. 7-Nov. 27 • 9 a.m. • $26 (adult),
$14 (child)

The Woodlands Waterway Arts Festival takes place every April along the Waterway.

JULY
Red, Hot and Blue Festival
July 4 • 6 p.m. • Free.
Fireworks, music, vendor booths,
children’s activities and contests
highlight the 18th annual July 4
celebration in The Woodlands at Town
Green Park and Waterway Square.
Town Green Park, 2099 Lake Robbins
Drive, The Woodlands • 281-363-2447
www.thewoodlandscvb.com

Fourth of July celebration
July 4 • Time TBA • Free

Each fall, thousands of visitors come to
a 60-acre site northwest of Houston to
experience the culture of 16th-century
Europe. A small village is set up
complete with shops, pubs, restaurants,
rides, theater performances and games.
21778 FM 1774, Plantersville
281-356-2178 • www.texrenfest.com

The city of Oak Ridge North hosts its
annual Fourth of July celebration.

SpookTacular

Marilyn Edgar Park, 26531 Hillside Drive,
Oak Ridge North • 281-292-4648
www.oakridgenorth.com

The Woodlands Children’s Museum
holds its annual SpookTacular event
on Halloween. Children age 7 and
younger and their parents participate
in Halloween-themed art and crafts
projects, games and fun.

SEPTEMBER
Dragon Boat races
September • Time and cost TBA

Oct. 31 • Time and cost TBA

The Woodlands Children’s Museum
4775 W. Panther Creek Drive,
The Woodlands • 281-465-0955

NOVEMBER
The Woodlands Children’s Festival
November • Time and cost TBA
Musical entertainment, kite-flying,
panning for gold and playing in the sand
are among the highlights of the annual
Woodlands Children’s Festival.
The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion,
2005 Lake Robbins Drive, The
Woodlands • 281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org
GE Run Thru the Woods
November • Time TBA • Prices vary by race
The Thanksgiving morning run begins in
Town Center with courses for all levels of
runners and walkers.
The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion,
2005 Lake Robbins Drive, The
Woodlands • 281-681-6730
www.runthruthewoods.org
Lighting of the Doves/iWow
November • Time TBA • Free
The traditional Lighting of the Doves
starts the holiday season in The
Woodlands as well as the annual Winter
on the Waterway, or iWow festival,
which features holiday traditions from
throughout the world.
Town Green Park, 2099 Lake Robbins
Drive, The Woodlands • 281-363-2447
www.lightingofthedoves.com

ANNUAL EVENTS CALENDAR

Northshore Park, 2505 Lake Woodlands
Drive, The Woodlands • 713-659-5566
www.ymcadragonboat.org

www.woodlandschildrens-museum.org

2016

The South Montgomery County Family
YMCA hosts the annual team challenge
to benefit its annual campaign. The event
typically takes place over three days
and features activities in addition to the
dragon boat race.
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Coffeeshop Company
By Abigail Loop

After opening 314 locations in
30 countries, Coffeeshop Company
opened its first U.S. location in The
Woodlands in July 2015.
The family-owned franchise
began in Vienna, Austria, in 1999
and has been expanding ever since.
Julia Renner, an associate in the
operations department, said since
opening its first U.S. location in The
Woodlands, business has continued
to increase.
“Customers like that we tableserve and that we also serve sweets
and pastries from a European bakery,” Renner said. “We have a very
busy drive-thru, too.”
The coffee shop’s menu includes
espressos, iced and hot coffees and
a variety of other brews as well as
croissants, flatbreads, bakery goods
and salads.
Renner said the coffee shop will
expand its menu to include lunch
and dinner items in early 2016.

KB Kasuals
By Abigail Loop

Coffeeshop Company opened its first
U.S. location in The Woodlands last July.
Valley Wood Dr.

45

B r i a r R o c k R d.

26817 I-45 N., The Woodlands
832-616-3944
www.coffeeshopcompany.com

“A lot of people like that we just
don’t sell coffee,” she said. “In January we will start an expansion of the
menu. We have a very high quality
of the way we do everything here.”
While there is only one Coffeeshop Company location in The
Woodlands area, Renner said
customers can expect two more
locations in 2016—one in the Village
of Creekside Park and another at a
yet-to-be determined location.

Sherlynn Burks and her daughter,
Krista, first opened KB Kasuals four
years ago in Houston’s River Oaks
community. In May 2015, the mother-daughter duo opened a second,
larger location in Hughes Landing
in The Woodlands, offering designer
clothing, jewelry, purses and shoes.
“Before, customers had been
driving to River Oaks from The
Woodlands,” Burks said. “They were
saying they wanted a store here, so
I had to find a good commercial
space.”
Burks—who has a background in
fashion merchandising—and Krista
first started the boutique after Krista
graduated from college. Burks said
the boutique, which got its name
from Krista’s initials, carries contemporary clothes for women ranging in
ages from 20 to 78.
“We carry all designers and the
latest styles,” she said. “We look for
the most up-and-coming designers.
We have good client service as well,
and we always hear customers love
the styles we pick out.”
The boutique only features one
size per item, so only one small, one

Abigail Loop/Community Impact Newspapert

Last year these businesses
opened, were coming soon or
relocated. Here are updates on
how they are doing now.

Courtessy Coffeeshop Company

IMPACT UPDATES
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KB Kasuals in Hughes Landing is twice
as big as the original location.
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1950 Hughes Landing Blvd.,
Ste. 1175, The Woodlands
281-782-1006
www.kbkasuals.com

medium and one large are available for each piece of clothing.
With KB Kasuals locations in
Houston and The Woodlands,
Burkes said she is content with
operating the two boutiques and
is not looking to expand again
anytime soon.
“We’re just going to keep these
two,” she said. “This store is double
the size of the one in River Oaks,
and business has been really good.”

NOTABLE OPENINGS IN 2015
California Pizza Kitchen

Cureight by Hubbell and Hudson
24 Waterway Ave., Ste. 125
The Woodlands
281-203-5641
www.hubbellandhudson.com

26400 Kuykendahl Road, Bldg. 2
The Woodlands
281-351-2225
www.fieldings.com

Fieldings Local Kitchen + Bar

Local Pour

Coffeeshop Company

Escalante’s Fine Tex Mex and Tequila

Fogo de Chao

Mini of The Woodlands

1900 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 200
The Woodlands
832-791-4900
www.cpk.com
26819 I-45 N., Spring
832-616-3944
www.coffeeshopcompany.com

1900 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 100
The Woodlands
281-292-7800
www.escalantes.net

Crisp

H-E-B Spring Creek Market

2520 Research Forest Drive,
The Woodlands
832-562-2520
www.crispwoodlands.com

1900 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 350
The Woodlands
281-419-7687
www.localpourhouston.com

1900 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 400
The Woodlands
281-298-4200
www.fogodechao.com
3540 Rayford Road, Spring
281-528-2380
www.heb.com

16675 I-45 S., The Woodlands
936-266-1900
www.miniofthewoodlands.com

Repsol

2455 Technology Forest Blvd.,
The Woodlands
832-442-1000
www.northamerica.repsol.com

ADDITIONAL

IMPACTING OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER

17 YEARS.

NX200t

$500

00

For our Neighbors in
The Woodlands.

www.northsidelexus.com
17925 North Freeway
Houston, TX 77090
281-569-3300

.

Present this coupon at the time of sale for an extra
$500 torwards the purchase/lease of a new or
preowned Lexus vehicle. Must be selected from
dealer stock. Only one coupon per customer.
Offer expires 1/31/16.
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2025 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 700
The Woodlands • 281-393-0118
www.eighteeneight.com/
thewoodlands-tx
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m.

in the Greater Houston area. He
said the franchise has also been
steadily expanding.

Cureight by Hubbell & Hudson is open
on The Woodlands Waterway.
La

ke
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Water way
Ave.

18/8 Fine Men’s Salon opened its
Woodlands location in October.

Throughout the years, executive
chef Austin Simmons has helped
shape The Woodlands dining
landscape through Hubbell &
Hudson’s Bistro, Kitchen, the closed
but beloved Market—and now
Cureight.
Cureight by Hubbell & Hudson has been well-received by the
community since its debut in June,
Simmons said. His spin on the oyster and pearl dish has been the most
popular menu item, he said.
Located inside Hubbell & Hudson
Bistro, the restaurant is open only
three days a week and offers diners
an intimate experience as the chef
interacts with guests while preparing a curated eight-course meal.
Since the establishment opened,
Cureight has switched from a fixed
menu to one that changes on a
weekly basis.
Simmons said he envisioned a
playground for his culinary creativity, and Cureight has allowed him
to express his talent. The positive
reviews he has received from guests

es Dr.

By Ciara Rouege

Courtesy 18/8 Fine Men’s Salon

18/8 Fine Men’s Salon in The
Woodlands is refreshing its
service menu and will reveal
improvements for male hair coloring and facial treatments in 2016,
owner John-Michael Stern said.
The salon offers a full range of
grooming services to an exclusively male clientele in a private
setting unlike most parlors in the
area, Stern said. Services include
body waxing, manicures, therapeutic scalp treatments, hair
coloring, facials and hairstyling.
“We don’t just put a stylist or
barber in a chair and tell them to
give a haircut,” Stern said. “We
have a specific methodology that
we follow. It follows a complete
curriculum designed specifically
for the needs of men.”
Since opening in Hughes
Landing in October, Stern said
the salon has appointed stylists to
nearly all 11 presidential barber
chairs. He said the shop recently
hired a barber who offers classic
shaves.
Stern said his salon is the premiere—and the only—location

S i x Pi n

By Ciara Rouege

Courtesy Hubbell and Hudson

Cureight by Hubbell
and Hudson

24 Waterway Ave., Ste.125, The
Woodlands • 281-203-5641
http://hubbellandhudson.com/cureight
Hours: Thu.-Sat. 5:30-9:30 p.m.

and critics have encouraged him to
take his vision to the next level, he
said.
“While many of our guests are
local, we’ve had visitors from all
around the world,” Simmons said.
“We’re blessed to fill all 24 seats
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights.”

IMPACT UPDATES

18/8 Fine Men’s Salon
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See it. Tou

it.

Take it
HOME

CARLTON WOODS
Netherfield Way | $5.4+mil
5/5.5+ - ±10,575 sf
luxury home on golf course
Arlene English | 713.367.7333

CARLTON WOODS
S Palmiera Circle | $1.7+mil
5/5.5+ - ±6,358 sf
Mediterranean-style villa
Monica Brashear | 832.381.6742

There’s nothing like seeing lighting fixtures in person. Rather than looking at
a flat image on a page or website, you can see the quality of light, the scale
and finish of a chandelier, pendant or lamp – up close. Anthology has hundreds
of fixtures on display, selected for their exceptional design and outstanding
performance. Anthology is your experienced partner in lighting.

Ask about our Lamp Repair Service.
Magnolia 32411 FM 2978, Suite A 281-298-5200
AnthologyLighting.com Follow us on Facebook

CHAMPIONS
Lake Sterling Gate Drive | $990s
4/4.5+ - ±5,618 sf
executive home on water | pool
Kecia Haseman | 713.515.4948

Ainsworth Meats

MAGNOLIA
Water Oaks Drive | $470s
5/3.5 - ±3,565 sf
±2 gated acres with water views
Monica Brashear | 832.381.6742

Serving the Community

since 1969

ALDEN BRIDGE
Wildflower Trace Place | $310s
4/2.5 - ±2,563 sf
wonderful home | large yard
Jenny Overstreet | 713.530.7611

HARPERS LANDING
Misty Canyon Place | $240s
4/2 - ±2,486 sf
lovely home | large cul-de-sac lot
Kecia Haseman | 713.515.4948

Research Forest Dr.

marthaturner.com | 281.367.7637
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

2978
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281.252.0002

32599 FM 2978, Magnolia, TX 77354
www.ainsworthmeats.com
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` 1 The Woodlands Development
Company opened the 66-acre Hughes
Landing on Lake Woodlands in 2015. The
development features office buildings,
retail, a hotel and Restaurant Row. New
tenants expected to open in 2016 on
Restaurant Row include Truluck’s and The
Blue Fish.

The 385-acre ExxonMobil corporate
campus within master-planned community
Springwoods Village is completed.
It has the capacity to hold up to
10,000 employees and includes a
100,000-square-foot wellness center.

7

Vintage Creek, a mixed-use
development on Gosling Road, could see
tenants move in during the first quarter
of 2016. The development has 70,000
square feet with about 75 percent
designated as office space and 25 percent
designated as retail and dining.
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Hughes Landing features a mix of office,
retail and dining space on Lake Woodlands.

8

The 17-acre mixed-use development
Augusta Woods Village is under
construction on Kuykendahl Road. The
21,000-square-foot development will
feature retail and office space.

9 Coventry Development Corporation
will break ground on CityPlace and The
Market at Springwoods Village before
the end of 2016. CityPlace is a mixeduse development located in the center of
Springwoods Village while The Market is a
retail center.
10 Food truck park Bernie’s Backyard
opened in July, providing a diverse
collection of food options, such as Italian
cuisine, chicken tenders and burgers. By
the end of 2016, owners hope to add a
banquet hall and monthly farmers market.
11 Construction is expected to begin on
mixed-use development Hardy North
Business Park this summer. The 40,000square-foot development is located on a
40-acre parcel.
12 Wulfe & Co. will begin construction
this spring on a 50,000-square-foot
development in The Woodlands near the

13

Rendering courtesy The Westin The Woodlands

Julie Butterfield/Community Impact Newspaper
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The Westin The Woodlands is expected to
open in late February in Town Center.

Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Hospital announced in 2015 plans to expand.

East Shore community. The development
will feature two stories of retail and office
space along with a four-story parking
garage.

Noodle House, Sammy’s Grill, Zamani
Grill and Signature Smiles.

13 The 13-story luxury hotel The Westin
The Woodlands is expected to open in
late February at 2 Waterway Square. The
new hotel, which is adjacent to Waterway
Square, features 302 guest rooms and a
number of upscale amenities. The Westin
The Woodlands also features meeting and
event space, including the 6,000-squarefoot Edgewater Ballroom.
14 Embassy Suites The Woodlands/
Hughes Landing held a grand opening
celebration Jan. 7. The new hotel, at
1855 Hughes Landing Blvd., features 205
rooms and a number of amenities, such
as a fitness room, infinity pool, restaurant,
bar and meeting space.
15 Construction was underway in 2015
on the Marcel Commons retail center
near FM 1488 and Carriage Hills
Boulevard. The 54,583-square-foot center
will feature new shops, restaurants and
medical options when complete by early
2016. Tenants include Adventure Kids,

16 Memorial Hermann The Woodlands
Hospital is undergoing a $17.4 million
renovation of its emergency room, which
is expected to be completed in 2017.
Additionally, a $25 million expansion of
the hospital’s east tower is underway and
will add 57 more beds to the facility.
17 Construction is moving forward on
the upcoming Houston Methodist The
Woodlands Hospital. Completion of the
medical office is set for early 2016, and
the full-service hospital is expected to be
complete by mid-2017.
18 Metro Park Village is expected to
begin construction in Shenandoah by
early 2016. The mixed-use development
could include construction of multifamily
units, retail, restaurants, a theater and a
limited-service hotel.
19 H-E-B Spring Creek Market opened
in June in a shopping center across from
the upcoming Grand Parkway. A number
of new tenants also opened within the
same shopping center through 2015.

Community Impact Newspaper staff
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Grand Central Park is a 2,046-acre
project under construction in Conroe
along Loop 336 and I-45. Johnson
Development Corp. is developing the
project to feature 500 homes in the West
Village, 112 acres of retail space at 336
Marketplace, an urban living sector,
town center with shopping, dining and
entertainment, and a business center
with office space. Construction on the
homes could begin in early 2016, and
336 Marketplace could open in late 2016.
Other phases of development will follow
in the coming years.
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West Lands Centre, formerly known
as the Superior Business Park, is a 46acre tract with a few existing tenants
along FM 1488 near Lakes of Windcrest.
Halberdier Real Estate acquired the
property in July and plans to begin
construction to revamp the site and
nearby vacant land with Class A mixeduse development featuring retail and office
space in the second half of 2016.

4 Halberdier Real Estate plans to break
ground on a 20.2-acre mixed-use tract
near the new NorthGrove at Spring
Creek master-planned community on
FM 2978 south of The Woodlands in the
second half of 2016. Both Halberdier
projects have garnered interest from a
convenience store, gas station, casual
dining restaurants and high-end storage
users, founder and president Trey
Halberdier said.
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3 Presales began in 2015 for Treviso at
Waterway Square, a luxury highrise in
The Woodlands. The 24-story
development will be constructed in Town
Center with 86 residences and a variety of
upscale amenities.

DEVELOPMENT UPDATES

Many of these commercial
or residential projects were
announced or in progress last year.
Here’s what is happening now.
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THE WOODLANDS TOWNSHIP
Meetings

Courtesy The Woodlands Township

The board of directors meetings at
6 p.m. the fourth Wednesday of the
month.
Township Town Hall
2801 Technology Forest Blvd.
The Woodlands • 281-210-3800
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

From left, directors Gordy Bunch, John
McMullan, Laura Fillault, Ed Robb, Ann
Snyder, Mike Bass and Jeff Long.

Video coverage
Meetings are broadcasted live online
the township’s website at 6 p.m. on
the fourth Wednesday of the month.
Past recordings can also be found
online.

Terms and compensation
The board of directors serve
staggered, two-year terms with no
term limits and without compensation.

Big decisions made in 2015

Top issues for 2016

• Land purchase
The township completed the purchase
of an 11.6-acre tract of land on the
southwest corner of Grogan’s Mill
Road and Lake Woodlands Drive. The
purchase will enable the township to
plan for future governmental needs.

• Northshore Park
Develop plans and complete
renovations to Northshore Park

• Permanent ice rink
The township approved an agreement
with The Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Pavilion regarding development of a
shared use building, which will house
the Ice Rink during the winter and a
House of Blues hospitality venue the
remainder of the year. The facility is
under construction and expected to
open in May.
• The Woodlands Express grant
The township was awarded a grant
to purchase 25 new buses for The
Woodlands Express. The grant is
intended to help transit providers
improve and expand service, reduce
congestion and improve regional
air quality.

OAK RIDGE NORTH CITY COUNCIL

• Town Center mobility
Consider strategies for enhancements
to mobility in the Town Center,
including improvements to the existing
trolley service
• Bike and pedestrian needs
Complete development of a master
plan for bike and pedestrian needs in
The Woodlands and consider changes
based on recommendations
• New sports field complex
Complete development of a sports field
complex on Gosling Road

SHENANDOAH CITY COUNCIL

The Oak Ridge North City Council
meets at 7 p.m. the second and fourth
Monday of each month at 27427
Robinson Road. 281-291-4648.

The Shenandoah City Council meets at 7
p.m. the second and fourth Wednesday
of each month at Shenandoah City Hall,
29955 I-45 N., Shenandoah.
281-298-5522, www.shenandoahtx.us

Coverage
Meeting agendas can be found on the
city’s website, www.oakridgenorth.com.

Courtesy city of Shenandoah

Meetings

City Council members and the mayor
serve two-year terms with no limits.
Council members earn $250 per month,
and the mayor earns $500 per month.
From left, Clint McClaren, Tom Coale,
James Kuykendall, Frances Planchard,
Christian Walsh and Jim Simon.

• Township event planning
Transition special event planning
from the umbrella of The Woodlands
Convention of Visitors Bureau to the
township’s Parks and Recreation
Department

Meetings

Terms and compensation
Staff photo
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Terms and compensation
The mayor and council are elected to
two-year terms with no limits. Council
members receive $409.09 per meeting.
From left, Jean Teague, Michael
McLeod, John Houston, Garry Watts,
Gary Henson, and Darrell Frazier.

Coverage
Meeting agendas can be found on the
city’s website, www.shenandoahtx.us.

Big decisions made in 2015

Top issues for 2016

Big decisions made in 2015

Top issues for 2016

• Robinson Road
The city started 2015 with the
possibility of expanding Robinson
Road, as suggested by the Mobility
Study undergone in 2014. If the May
2015 bond had passed there was a
possibility that Robinson Road would
be expanded to go through a local
church and possibly some residential
property.

• Tax incremental reinvestment
zone
In 2012, City Council and staff started
looking at the area to the city’s east
that is part of its extraterritorial
jurisdiction. This area is adjacent to
the city’s business park, fire station
and a number of businesses.

• Mobility
Shenandoah joined several municipalities and other agencies and partnered
with the Houston-Galveston Area
Council to develop a mobility plan.
Public hearings were held during the
process to engage residents and receive feedback, and to present the finished plan. Shenandoah also worked
with Precinct 4 to plan a major north/
south road extension from Hwy. 242
into the city limits and it was approved
in the November bond referendum.

• Major planned development
district
The Shenandoah City Council approved a major planned development
district on the east side of I-45 that will
significantly grow the city’s tax base.
The PDD will include the existing Sam
Moon Shopping Center and extend to
the south and east of the property. The
future mixed-use development known
as Metro Park will feature hotels, office,
multifamily residential, dining, retail
and entertainment, and will take an
estimated five years to complete once
construction begins.

Through the course of the May bond
election, a group of residents voiced
their opposition to the road going
through the church and any residents’
homes. The City Council listened. By
listening to the residents, the city was
able to search for alternatives to help
resolve some traffic issues.
The city was determined to find a
mutual resolution and did this by
getting resident input, holding a town
hall meeting and selecting the best
ideas to move forward and resolve
issues. Communication was the key to
this as city officials were able to meet
with many residents in person and
communicate through email, letters,
and by phone.

The city established a tax incremental
reinvestment zone, which is a funding
mechanism to pay for infrastructure—
water, sewer, roads, drainage and
bridges—in its ETJ without impact
on the taxpayers. To accomplish this
the city sought the participation of
Montgomery County as a partner.
In last months of 2015 the city and
county have been working toward an
interlocal agreement to create this
partnership.
The agreement is being finalized by
the city and county attorney and
is expected to come back to City
Council in January. It will then go
before the Commissioners Court for its
approval.

• Renovation of City Park
The City Park in Shenandoah underwent a $2.6 million renovation that
vastly improved and updated the
facility. An aging metal building was
demolished, parking was expanded,
and roundabout drop off areas were
constructed. A pavilion with restrooms
and an outdoor kitchen was added,
along with a sprayground, new walking and jogging trails and a multiuse
field. The City plans to add a toddler
park this year for preschool-age
children.

• Water issues
A growing concern for the area is
providing quality water to residents at
an affordable cost. On Jan. 1, the Lone
Star Groundwater Conservation District
regulations took effect that require a 30
percent reduction in traditional water
sources. Shenandoah partnered with
the city of Panorama Village and paid
the capital costs to construct a well in
Panorama Village to pump water from
the Catahoula Aquifer as an alternate
water source.
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Terms and pay
The 2015-16 Montgomery County
Commissioners Court includes, from left:
James Noack, Jim Clark, Craig Doyal,
Mike Meador and Charlie Riley.

Commissioners and the county judge
each serve staggered four-year terms with
no term limits. The judge’s annual salary
is $170,705, and the commissioners each
earn $163,891 to $164,851 annually with a
cell phone and vehicle stipend.

Big decisions made in 2015

Top issues for 2016

• Countywide road bond approved
In November, voters approved a
$280 million bond to support countywide road improvement projects.
A $350 million road bond proposal
failed to receive voter approval in May
due in part to opposition regarding a
proposed 6-mile Woodlands Parkway
expansion project.

• Road bond projects
The county will begin design and
construction on several of the road
bond projects approved in November,
including expansions of FM 1097,
Research Forest Drive, Fish Creek
Thoroughfare and Rayford Road.

• Animal shelter management
In November, the court gained
control of the Montgomery County
Animal Shelter after hearing mismanagement concerns from residents
regarding the previous operator, Care
Corp. The court will retain control of
the shelter until a new director can
be found.

• Open-carry legislation
The court will enforce new security
points at various county buildings to
correspond with House Bill 910, which
went into effect Jan. 1. The law permits individuals with concealed handgun licenses to openly carry handguns
in multiuse county buildings but not
within the courthouse. All persons will
be required to pass through a security
station unless they present a CHL.

Kristin Bays
for Judge

410th district Court, Montgomery County, texas

sWift JustiCe
“Kristin Bays was one of the best advocates I saw
during my six years on the Texas Supreme Court.
Her intelligence, demeanor, and grace under pressure
make her an ideal candidate for judge.”

Kristin Bays
for Judge

410th district Court, Montgomery County, texas

– Retired Supreme Court Justice Scott A. Brister

sWift JustiCe

“Kristin Bays was one of the best advocates I saw
during my six years on the Texas Supreme Court.
Her intelligence, demeanor, and grace under pressure
make her an ideal candidate for judge.”
– Retired Supreme Court Justice Scott A. Brister

www.BaysforJudge.com
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Courtesy Harris County

Wendy Cawthon/Community Impact Newspaper

Commissioners Court is held every
other Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at the Alan
B. Sadler Administration Building, 501
N. Thompson St., Conroe.
936-756-0571. www.mctx.org

Courtesy Harris County

HARRIS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT
Meetings

Ed Emmett, Harris County judge

Jack Cagle, Precinct 4 commissioner

Meetings

Terms and pay

Commissioners Court is held twice
monthly at 10 a.m. except in May
and November at the Harris County
Courtroom, 1001 Preston Ave.,
Houston. 713-755-5000.
www.harriscountytx.gov

Commissioners and the county judge
each serve staggered four-year terms
with no term limits. The county judge
receives $173,800 per year, and
commissioners earn $165,900 per year.

Big decisions made in 2015

Top issues for 2016

• Bond proposals approved
Harris County voters approved four
bond proposals totaling $848 million
on Nov. 3. The bond referendums included $700 million for mobility projects, $60 million for parks and trails,
$24 million for a new animal shelter
and $64 million for Harris County
Flood Control District projects.

• Demand for services
Despite the passage of bonds in
2015, demand for countywide systems will continue to grow as Harris
County is expected to add 80,000
residents per year. The growth places
strain on roads, law enforcement and
other services.

• Jail management change
The county appointed a new sheriff,
Ron Hickman, who agreed to allow
the county jail to be managed by a jail
administrator—a shift the commissioners sought for several years.

• City and county relations
The county will continue to work with
the city of Houston as progress is made
on a joint jail processing center. The
election of new Mayor Sylvester Turner
could lead to other opportunities for
more collaboration with the city.
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TRANSPORTATION UPDATES

Compiled by Abigail Loop, Chris Shelton, Liza Winkler

THE GRAND PARKWAY

The Grand Parkway segments will
provide additional roadway capacity to
help alleviate the increased traffic
demand, said officials with ZachryOdebrecht. However, construction of
the project has been hampered due to
recent weather conditions.

F1
45

249
290

Texas Central—the proposed high-speed
rail system from Houston to Dallas—
Hreceived approval in August from the
Federal Railroad Administration to use the
utility corridor along Hwy. 290 as its route.

with $75 million raised in capital in July,
the company is halfway toward its goal
of securing $400 million before starting
construction, which is expected to
begin in 2017.

The private railway company has since

Texas Central plans to start selling tickets
in 2020 and give its first ride in 2021.

90 begun I1
a series of meetings with local

8

E

officials and property owners to appease
residents neighboring the route, Texas
10
Central Vice President Travis Kelly said.

610
10

I2

“TheDproject did encounter setbacks
particularly with 59
the heavy rains during
the month of May and June,” Cavazos
288
said in an email.
Although the project has been delayed
from its original expected
completion
C
date, Zachry-Odebrecht achieved a
significant milestone in December by
setting all of the beams and bridge
decks for the project. A total of
121 bridge decks and 3,802 concrete
beams were set for the toll road, the
company said in a news release.

45

B

A project conceived more than 50 years
ago, the more than 200-mile tollway will
become Houston’s third outer loop when
completed. Segment E of the Grand
Parkway, from I-10 to Hwy. 290, was
completed in December 2013.

The company hopes to learn the concerns
of residents who could be affected after
146
the project faced some opposition for
its possible use of eminent domain in
Montgomery and Grimes counties.

Texas Central hosted the meetings as
a precursor to the process of attaining
rights of way in the second quarter
of 2016 when the FRA environmental
study is completed, Kelly said.
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Widening to six lanes, north section
Widening to six lanes, south section
Ramp and mainland plaza conversions
Direct connectors to the Grand Parkway
Signing and pavement markings
Bridge, retaining wall rehabilitation
Road, bridge, retaining wall maintenance
Fiber and utility installation

PHASE 2 : HARRIS COUNTY
1.5 miles, $175 million

nR
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Funding source: Harris County Toll Road Authority
1774

Toll plaza
Ramp

5

10

PHASE 1 : TOMBALL TOLLWAY
6 miles, $155 million (opened April 12)

105

Source: Harris County Toll Road Authority/Community Impact Newspaper

The widening of the southbound
mainlanes has already begun and should
be completed by the summer, Alberto
said. Contractors will then begin working
on widening the northbound mainlanes.

290

Texas Central announced an agreement
with Archer Western Construction and
Ferrovial Agroman U.S. Corp. in
October to provide engineering, costestimation and construction-related
activities for $130 million. Combined
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Alberto said all entrance ramps along
the Hardy Toll Road were converted to
all-electronic facilities by the end of
the 2015. The contractor is expected
to start working on exit ramps in early
2016 with an expected completion in
late March. The Hardy Toll Road will be
entirely electronic beginning in June,
and motorists will need an EZ Tag to
travel the tollway.

Approved
route

35

HWY. 249 CORRIDOR EXTENSION

5

HCTRA’s $170 million in improvements to
the toll road—which are being funded by
toll fees—include widening the tollway
from four to six lanes from FM 1960 to the
Grand Parkway, an interchange with the
Grand Parkway and a conversion to an
all-electronic facility. The improvements
are still on track for completion by the
end of 2016, said Quinton Alberto,
assistant director of maintenance and
traffic engineering for HCTRA.

20

A
“There
was a lot of anxiety [about Texas
Central], but the more people learn, the
more productive the conversations
[became],” Kelly said.

HARDY TOLL ROAD
The eight improvement projects along
the Hardy Toll Road are roughly
25 percent completed, Harris County Toll
Road Authority officials said.

Dallas

Source: Texas Central/Community Impact Newspaper

Originally planned for completion by the
end of 2015, segments F-1 and F-2 of
the Grand Parkway will consist of tolled
roadway from Hwy. 290 to I-45, while
Segment G will connect I-45 and
Hwy. 59 when completed. Construction
of the $1 billion tollway has been funded
and overseen by the Texas Department
of Transportation.

F2

Source: Grand Parkway Association/Community Impact Newspaper

“All three segments are scheduled to be
open first quarter of 2016,” public
information officer Ibette Cavazos said.
“We don’t have an exact date yet. Once
that becomes available, we’ll share that
with the public.”

G

Funding source: HCTRA

149

The 1.5-mile,
PHASE 2 : MONTGOMERY COUNTY
2.9 miles, $82.8 million
$175 million Tomball
1488
Funding sources: Montgomery County Toll Road
Tollway Phase 2
Authority, HCTRA
extension will span
PHASE 3 : MONTGOMERY COUNTY
six lanes just north of FM 2920 to the
15 miles, $250 million
Harris County line at Spring Creek. The
Funding source: Texas Department of Transportation
project is expected to begin construction
in January 2017 and should be complete in early PHASE 4 : GRIMES COUNTY
2019, said John Tyler, Harris County Toll Road 9 miles, $87 million
Funding source: TxDOT
Authority deputy director of engineering.
The next section of Phase 2, which will extend
six lanes from Spring Creek to the area near
Woodtrace Boulevard in Pinehurst, could
begin construction in mid-2017 and should
be complete in early 2019, said Danny Perez,
Texas Department of Transportation Houston
District public information officer.

2

Lone Star
CollegeTomball

TxDOT is constructing the remainder of the 24-mile
Hwy. 249 extension in two segments—Phase 3 runs from
near Woodtrace Boulevard to FM 1774 near Todd Mission
and Phase 4 is from FM 1774 to Hwy. 105 near Navasota.
Phase 3 will be constructed as a four-lane tollway, and
Phase 4 will include two lanes with an intermittent passing
lane. Pending a public hearing in Grimes County, the
segments could open as soon as summer 2019, Perez said.
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Sources: Harris County Toll Road Authority, Texas Department of Transportation/Community Impact Newspaper

Motorists in north Houston who were
expecting to use the city’s third outer
loop by early 2016 on their daily
commutes will have to wait a few more
months. Contractor Zachry-Odebrecht
Parkway Builders has announced
segments F-1, F-2 and G of the Grand
Parkway will open sometime in the first
quarter of 2016.
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Jordan’s Sweet Shoppe

Crave Cupcakes

By Marie Leonard

By Marie Leonard

Candy store aims to cater to customers

Creeks
ide Forest

New Harmony Trail

26400 Kuykendahl Road, Ste. A130
The Woodlands
281-255-2006

alcohol.”
The store also has a section for
individuals who have different allergies, featuring candy with no milk,
nuts, gluten or soy.
“There are a lot of mothers who
come in and pre-shop before they
bring in a child with a nut allergy,”
Blodgett said. “Some of them have
literally cried and hugged me
because they can’t normally take
their kids to candy shops.”
The couple settled on the name
for the shop because of Blodgett’s
continued support for the project
over the years, Witkop said.
“This has always been my idea,
but if it wasn’t for her pushing me it
would have never happened,” Witkop said. “It made sense to name it
after her because she inspired me to
move forward and make it happen.”

Crave Cupcakes’ location in The
Woodlands features indoor and outdoor
seating.

G

Greg Witkop (left) and Jordan Blodgett
(center) opened Jordan’s Sweet Shoppe
in the Creekside Park Village Center.

he Crave Cupcakes location
in The Woodlands features
expanded options compared with the company’s first two
Houston stores, including a coffee
bar and inside seating. Co-founders
Peter Cooper, Elizabeth Harrison
Cooper and Brad Dorsey opened
The Woodlands location in March.
“We set out to create a concept
where you could be in a crisp, clean
and modern atmosphere but enjoy a
gourmet twist on a nostalgic favorite,” Elizabeth said.
She said customers have asked for
a number of different Crave Cupcakes locations, and the co-owners
spent a lot of time finding out what
area was the most highly requested
for the business, which offers coffee
and a variety of baked goods in
addition to gourmet cupcakes.
“The Woodlands is really its own
encapsulated culture, and it was
an opportunity to do something
different,” Elizabeth said.
Crave offers more than 30
cupcake flavors rotated on a daily
basis with six or seven core flavors
available daily. Flavors range from
strawberry to cookies and cream,
dark chocolate and old fashioned
birthday cake. Unique flavors
available at The Woodlands location include a maple bacon walnut
cupcake.
“They are really delectable,
unique and special treats,” Elizabeth said.
Crave also offers catering, delivery and shipping services and gives
customers ways to customize their
orders, including custom logo toppers on the cupcakes for businesses.
The new location allowed Crave’s

Courtesy Crave Cupcakes

T

Kuykendahl Rd.
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ordan Blodgett and Greg
Witkop opened Jordan’s Sweet
Shoppe last February with the
hopes of bringing an old-fashioned
candy shop to The Woodlands.
Witkop first thought of the idea
after wandering into a candy store
on the West Coast a decade ago and
visiting with the owner.
“I pitched the idea to Jordan, and
she fell in love with it,” he said. “We
traveled all over the country looking
at different stores and asking what
worked and what didn’t. We believe
in local, homegrown businesses,
and we wanted to be the local store
where people know the owners.”
Jordan’s Sweet Shoppe opened in
the Creekside Park Village Center
in February and carries almost 200
bulk items, including 117 available for purchase by the pound, 35
saltwater taffy flavors and 20 to 30
penny candies. Customers can mix
and match candies and pay by the
pound.
Jordan’s Sweet Shoppe caters to
customer requests for hard-to-find
candy and will order specific items
based on feedback.
“We have very loyal customers
who come in because they ask us to
stock a certain candy, and we have,”
Witkop said. “Everyone should have
their candy in here.”
In addition to candy, Jordan’s
Sweet Shoppe also offers handdipped ice cream, gifts for children
and adults, and a variety of truffles—
some with an added ingredient.
“The [chocolatier] visits different
boutique [liquor] distilleries and
incorporates them into the ganache,”
Blodgett said. “Those are for grownups only because they’re 5 percent

Company finds sweet spot in The Woodlands

Marie Leonard/Community Impact Newspaper
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2501 Research Forest Drive,
The Woodlands
713-622-7283
www.cravecupcakes.com

owners to expand its coffee line
with the addition of a microbrew
bar exclusive to The Woodlands.
“There’s a scientific method to
how you pour it and let it rest,”
Elizabeth said. “If you want a cup
of really good dark, rich coffee, you
can watch the baristas pour it for
you. It’s an experience.”
The Woodlands location is twice
the size of Crave’s original Houston
locations, giving customers the
opportunity to spend more time at
the store.
“It’s different because we have
a lot more coffee shop business,”
Elizabeth said. “The other locations
are more grab-and-go because
there isn’t much seating. It’s a really
cool experience. We have a lot of
people coming in here to enjoy the
atmosphere.”
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Macaron by Patisse

By Abigail Loop

By Abigail Loop

science lab for children
opened in Oak Ridge North
in September and aims to
offer a mix of science, learning and
fun.
Cynthia Morgan, owner of Little
Beakers, said the facility is a place
for children to have fun doing scientific experiments while learning
more about science at an early age.
Morgan said so far the facility has
seen a large amount of children and
parents coming through its doors to
conduct different experiments at the
various stations available.
“This is a museum-style, very
hands-on science facility for kids to
have fun and work on experiments,”
Morgan said. “Everything here is science, and there’s all different topics,
such as physics and electrochemistry. It’s a place for kids to know what
science is actually about.”
The science lab is the second
location of Little Beakers. The first
location is in Cypress. Morgan said
she came up with the idea for Little
Beakers after she discovered people
knew little about the many careers
available in the science field. Having
a background in chemical engineering, Morgan said she wanted to
expose more children to potential
science jobs.
“The experiments here range from
making bouncy balls to finding
out reactions and explosions,” she
said. “It’s a lot of material science.
And there aren’t any places like this
where you just walk in and start
doing experiments with the whole
family.”
Little Beakers also acts as a destination for field trips and birthday
parties and is open daily in the

ukaina Rajani and her
brother, Muhammed, opened
their newest macaron boutique Nov. 27. It offers more than 20
unique flavors of colorful French
macarons.
Macaron by Patisse is in Hughes
Landing, on Restaurant Row. Rajani
said the latest boutique is the third
location she and her brother have
opened. Their first location is in the
River Oaks community in Houston
and opened in 2013.
“We opened up the first location
after I started making macarons for
autistic children and people with
[inflammatory bowel disease] and
Crohn’s disease,” Rajani said. “I
have a background in pharmacology, and my brother has a business
background. The first macarons I
made were terrible, but soon I had
between 800 to 1,000 coming out of
my kitchen.”
Rajani said her brother took care
of the branding and design for the
boutique, and she took care of making the macarons. Since opening
in 2013, Rajani said the stores have
been highly successful.
“The thing that sets us apart is
that we also have flavor in the shells
of the macaron, not just in the filling,” she said. “They are all 50 calories, and almost all are gluten-free.
We sell out at the shop almost every
night.”
Rajani said the macarons are
made fresh daily with all-natural
ingredients and no added preservatives. Customer favorites at the
boutique include salted caramel
macarons, birthday cake macarons,
and fig and goat cheese macarons.
The boutique also makes different

S

Abigail Loop/Community Impact Newspaper
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Little Beakers offers children and
families the opportunity to conduct
various science experiments.
Hanna R

Robinson Rd.

d.

Robinson Rd.

26803 Hanna Road, Ste. 507,
Oak Ridge North
832-509-2270
www.littlebeakers.com

summer. During the school year
the facility is open on Wednesday,
Friday and weekends.
As far as expanding Little Beakers
in the future, Morgan said contracts
for new Little Beakers facilities will
begin in Katy, Sugar Land, San
Antonio and Austin in 2016.
“We just began looking to franchise our company,” she said. “It’s
been getting crazier here, and we
just get so many people coming in.”
Parents can sign their children
up for a variety of hands-on science
classes that include afterschool,
home school and preschool classes.
Summer camps are also another
option for children to attend.
A science shop is also available, at
which science gifts, science project
equipment and science party props
can be purchased.

Proudly serving
children and their families
since 2000.
Autism Services and Behavior Therapy
Communication

Socialization

Our Board Certiﬁed Behavior Analysts
(BCBA) develop an individualized program
for each child. We offer an array of services
such as in-clinic treatment, social skills
training, in-school shadowing programs,
parent trainings, and play groups.

Boutique opens new shop in The Woodlands

Like us on Facebook to information on
Free Trainings and Play Groups.

Self-Help Skills

Academics and Behavior

The Shape Of Behavior
26315 Oak Ridge Dr
The Woodlands, TX 77380

Ph# 832.358.2655
www.shapeofbehavior.com

Download Our FREE App for Up-To-Date
Information on Clainics, Events, Training, Etc.

Abigail Loop/Community Impact Newspaper

Children’s science lab offers hands-on learning

BUSINESS UPDATES

Little Beakers
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Co-owner Sukaina Rajani opened the
third location of Macaron by Patisse in
Hughes Landing in The Woodlands.
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1950 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 1775,
The Woodlands
713-965-7359
www.macaronbypatisse.com

flavors of gelato pops, which are
macarons and gelato combined as a
push pop.
Besides selling macarons to
walk-in customers, Rajani said
catering is available as well as
custom-designed macaron orders
for Christmas, birthdays or special
events.
The boutique also offers 12 flavors of organic teas and 20 flavors
of Italian soda to go along with the
macarons.
Rajani said for now the three
stores will be the only locations for
the boutique, but there could be
more possible expansions of Macaron by Patisse in the future.
“Right now I just want to take it
easy,” she said. “We are, however,
still thinking about future opportunities for more stores.”
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Nick’s Fish Dive & Oyster Bar

By Julie Butterfield

By Julie Butterfield

Bakery offers goods from scratch

New Harmony Trail

26400 Kuykendahl Road,
The Woodlands
832-403-2131
www.levurebakery.com
Hours: Tue.-Sun. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

said. “We want to cater to people
coming at night. A lot of people
gather here in the evening to get a
glass of wine and a beer, and we will
[offer] a formal dinner.”
Manuel said customers can tell
from the final product the hard work
that goes into making sure everything offered at Levure is prepared
with an eye on quality.
“It’s a labor of love,” Fatima said.

Swordfish and grouper will be featured
on Nick’s Fish Dive and Oyster Bar
menu.
Lake R
obbins Dr.

T i m b e r l o c h P l.

Waterway Ave.

Creeks
ide Forest

Kuykendahl Rd.

Levure offers fresh and organic bakery
items and will soon be to open for
dinners.

arl Kinsey, assistant manager at Nick’s Fish Dive and
Oyster Bar, said the restaurant has seen a surge of customers
he calls “our ever-growing family”
since it opened in May.
“Business is picking up,” he said.
“It’s getting better every month
because of our excellent service,
good food and attention to detail.
We have more frequent business
with our ever-growing family.”
He said the biggest draw to the
restaurant has been the fresh oysters. The restaurant gets them from
North America, Canada and the
occasional Galveston import.
“Our oysters continue to be the
freshest in The Woodlands and
North Houston,” Kinsey said.
Bartender Breanna Swain is continually concocting new drink ideas
for the menu.
“We’re always coming up with
new cocktails,” Kinsey said.
“Brianna is helping us craft new
cocktails every week, at least once
a week.”
Swain said the management at
Nick’s encourages her to use her
talent to invent new drinks.
“I am a sniffer—instead of tasting
them, I smell them, and that’s how I
create drinks,” she said.
Swain said her newest

Julie Butterfield/Community Impact Newspaper
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O

wners Fatima, Manuel
and Juan Carlos Rubiralta
opened Levure Bakery and
Patisserie in March and have seen
a steady stream of customers come
into the cafe.
“I think we’ve been really well
received,” Manual said. “We do
everything from scratch, from pastry
cream, brining our own turkey—we
use organic flour, organic fruits for
the pastries.”
Levure hosts a brunch on Saturday
and Sunday during which the owners
experiment with new menu items.
“Every time you come here, you’re
going to find something new,” Manuel said.
The cafe has featured a successful
prix-fixe—fixed price—dinner with
multiple courses and plans to offer
more prix-fixe dinners beginning
in January with a gradual rollout of
weekly Thursday and Friday dinners.
The restaurant is open until 4 p.m.,
but in early 2016 it will start staying
open till 8 p.m. with charcuterie service. The local business will be open
seven days a week shortly thereafter. The location in Creekside Park
Village Center is one aspect that
inspired the owners to offer dinner
service.
“We think it’s a space that really
lends itself for a [dinner],” Manuel

Fresh oysters, inventive drinks attract customers

20 Waterway Ave., Ste. 105,
The Woodlands
281-419-8885
www.nicksfishdive.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Sun. 10:30
a.m.-9 p.m.

creation—Berries Revenge—is a
fusion of smoked pepper, strawberries, basil, sugar and raspberry
vodka.
Looking forward to 2016, the
team running Nick’s will unveil
a new menu that will include new
items, such as swordfish and grouper, Kinsey said.

Cielo at The Woodlands
Nightclub expands dinner menu

C

ielo at The Woodlands
opened Oct. 15 in the Spring
area off Sawdust Road.
The lounge features live entertainment, signature drinks, VIP service,
food and tapas options, table service
and valet service. Private parties
can also be arranged to be held at
the nightclub.
Since Cielo at The Woodlands
opened in October, the nightclub
has offered its guests New York
style pizza as its sole dining option.
In 2016, the nightclub begins to
offer a much wider variety of menu
options.
“In January we’re going to open
the full kitchen, which will serve
wings, mozzarella sticks and
onion rings with a Latin style dip,”

co-owner Washington Revelo said.
“We’re going to have signature
house sauces that will be applicable
to all dishes.”
Revelo said the mozzarella sticks
are paired with a jalapeno ranch
sauce, a twist on regular ranch
dressing. The nightclub kitchen
will also offer burgers, Reubens and
cheese steaks.
“We make a good mango salad,
which is really good for cheese
steaks, to give it a sweet taste,” he
said.
Cielo at The Woodlands caters
to music lovers who like top 40
electronic dance music and hip
hop. Revelo said they also bring in
some of the best salsa bands in the
area as well as DJs from the Greater

Houston area.
During the week the nightclub is
filled with guests, Revelo said.
“During the week we’re
slammed,” he said. “And now it’s a
matter of taking that and building
off of that with bigger events.”
Revelo said the reputation of
Cielo at The Woodlands preceded
its opening because of the previous
owners’ reputation of operating
a Latin club. He said the club has
tapped into a younger crowd as well
as non-Latin music lovers.
“Once we took over, the buzz was
tremendous,” he said. “On opening
night we were filled to capacity. We
are the only true nightclub in The
Woodlands. We keep it very classy.”

Courtesy Cielo at The Woodlands

By Julie Butterfield

Cielo at The Woodlands brings in salsa
bands and DJs from across the Greater
Houston area.

45

S aw d u s t R d .

314 Sawdust Road, Ste. 113, Spring
713-503-6716
www.cielothewoodlands.com
Hours: Tue-Wed, 11-midnight,
Thu.-Sat, 11-2 a.m.
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These individuals were hired or elected in 2015. Here’s an update
since they started.

Craig Doyal

Montgomery County Judge

Debra Sukin

CEO Houston Methodist
The Woodlands Hospital
By Julie Butterfield

By Julie Butterfield

Montgomery County Judge Craig
Doyal said he wanted to be a dentist in
high school, but he was no longer enamored with the field after sitting in on a
few gruesome procedures. He earned his
degree in geology, instead, and planned
on working in the oil industry. That
did not work out, either, because of a down economic cycle. After a couple
of stints as a roofer and then working in a mortgage office, at 24 years old,
Doyal ran for county commissioner. He lost to Malcom Purvis, but Purvis
hired Doyal to work on his staff. Doyal spent 14 years as Purvis’ administrative assistant. Purvis died in 2001, which led to Doyal’s appointment as
county commissioner, and he was elected in 2002. In January 2015, the married father of three grown children—and now a grandfather to one—was
sworn in to the highest office in Montgomery County, as judge.

Why did you want to be
Montgomery County judge?

It’s something that I’ve always
wanted to do, and having spent a
number of years in the commissioners’ office, I wanted to be involved in
the bigger-picture issues in Montgomery County. This gave me an
opportunity to do just that, to be
able to be involved in all aspects of
county government and not just at
the precinct level.

What are some of the top
accomplishments you had as
judge in 2015?

We restructured and saved the
county approximately $600,000
annually. We just incorporated several offices into one, doing away with
the department of infrastructure
while restructuring some of those
positions. Getting the $280 million
bond issue passed was a big one,
obviously. This is the first year that
I know of that we set aside a capital
accounts fund. We were able to set
some money aside, and in the past
we’ve had large-ticketed issues come
up and had to finance those issues.

What is unique to Montgomery County that you had a role
in enacting or participating in
either as judge or prior?

We were the very first county
in the state to do a Pass-Through
Finance Program, where we actually
went in and built several state
projects, and [Texas Department of

Transportation] is reimbursing us
out of shadow tolls or traffic counts.

What are some improvements
you witnessed in the county
since beginning your new role?

We’re going to continue to
increase funding for the budget to
maintain the aging infrastructure—
roads that are wearing out. We are
trying to get ourselves in a position
where we can fund all of that maintenance, such as larger rehabilitation
projects, without issuing bond debt.

What are some changes you
would like to see the county
accomplish in 2016?

To try to meet the needs as we
continue to grow. We’re the seventh fastest-growing county in the
nation. We have to take into account
our law enforcement needs, water
needs—to meet them, it’s going to
be a major undertaking.

What are some of the top
challenges in Montgomery
County that you see on the
horizon?

The key issue is addressing mobility and making sure that we’re continuing to provide the infrastructure to support the growth that’s
coming so we are not gridlocked
as far as traffic every day. Another
issue will be working with all of our
department heads to minimize costs
to the taxpayer and still provide
services to a rapidly growing county.

Debra Sukin earned a Ph.D. in health
policy and health management from
the University of Texas Health Science Center and her master’s degree in
health administration from Washington
University in St. Louis, Missouri. Before
joining Houston Methodist The Woodlands Hospital, the Houston native
served as senior vice president of CHI St. Luke’s Health System and CEO
of CHI St. Luke’s The Woodlands Hospital for more than 10 years. She has
lived in The Woodlands for 14 years with her husband and two sons.

What attracted you to Houston Methodist The Woodlands
Hospital?

The Woodlands is my home.
My family has lived here for 14
years now, and we’ve watched this
community grow exponentially. I
worked for Houston Methodist in
the Texas Medical Center in the late
‘90s as vice president of operations.
When I had the opportunity, my
decision to return to Houston Methodist was an easy one. I am honored
to work for a health system which is
ranked No. 1 in Texas by U.S. News
& World Report, and I have the
chance to work for Dr. Marc Boom,
president and CEO of Houston
Methodist, who is a visionary leader
committed to leading medicine on
behalf of our patient care, research
and teaching mission.

What are some of the top
accomplishments you had as
CEO in 2015?

I oversee the northern region
hospitals for Houston Methodist,
which includes Houston Methodist
Willowbrook, Houston Methodist
San Jacinto and Houston Methodist
The Woodlands Hospital. One of
our top accomplishments was U.S.
News & World Report’s recognition
of Houston Methodist Willowbrook Hospital as one of “America’s
Best Hospitals 2015.” The hospital ranked No. 4 in Houston, the
highest outside of the Texas Medical
Center, and No. 8 in Texas. Another
accomplishment is the expansion
of our Houston Methodist Primary
Care Group and Specialty Care
Group into the community. Our
locations in Montgomery, Conroe,
The Woodlands and Spring provide
convenient access to preventive care

for our patients who live and work
here in Montgomery County.

What is unique to Houston
Methodist The Woodlands
Hospital that you had a role in
enacting or participating in?

I’ve had the privilege of helping design a hospital and medical
office building with the patient in
mind. Our campus will welcome
and engage patients in their health
by creating a gathering place with
a focus on preventive care and
wellness. The patient experience
was my primary focus as we worked
through every aspect of architectural design for both buildings. We
also committed to creating state-ofthe-art facilities for our physicians
and employees. Our hospital will
have the latest in diagnostic imaging, operating room infrastructure
and technology, along with medical
staff and employee spaces focused
on health and wellness.

What are some improvements
you have witnessed in the hospital since you began?

The campus vision has been spot
on since day one. Houston Methodist The Woodlands Hospital is
modeled after our west [Houston]
campus. Both hospitals have a master plan for future growth. We have
been so fortunate to have a learning
laboratory at West and optimize
the hospital based on the last four
years. Our team of architects and
clinical directors has worked hard
to incorporate these changes into
The Woodlands hospital as we are
continuously striving for unparalleled safety, quality and innovation
in all that we do.
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Laura Fillault

The Woodlands Township director Position 7
By Marie Leonard

Laura Fillault was elected to Position 7 on The Woodlands board of directors in November. She has lived in
The Woodlands since 2012 and took part in community
activism before joining the board. Fillault grew up in Lake
Jackson and earned her industrial engineering degree

How did you get involved in
politics?

I realized how important it was
when none of the friends I was making knew [candidate] names or what
they did. I became obsessed with the
idea that everyone needed to become
involved locally, so I did. I got to
know Steve Toth, and he tapped me
in early 2014 and said, ‘You’re going
to be my campaign manager for my
[state] Senate campaign.’ I did that
and learned so much about statelevel politics and the issues we have
going on, and I met more people and
learned how a campaign runs.
At the beginning of 2015 when the
county bond list came out, [township
director] Gordy Bunch brought it to
our attention to understand why the
[Woodlands Parkway] extension in
particular, wasn’t going to be a good
deal for The Woodlands. I treated
it like a project: learned as much
as I could, studied the studies, got
involved with forums and talked to
people. I had been paying attention
to township politics, and I had gone
to Commissioners Court asking
them to take the extension off and
said we would give them the rest
of the bond—we meaning me as a
citizen saying I will lobby [for the
bond] if you give us this—and they
didn’t. So I went to the next township meeting and told them the same

from Texas A&M University. She went to work as a business
process design consultant for Perot Systems and Anderson
Consulting. After traveling for most of her career, Fillault
moved to Paris after getting married, where she lived for
three years before returning to the Greater Houston area.

thing, because in our board mission
statement one of the lines essentially says [directors] are the local
representatives for our constituents.
I wanted to see the board come out
publicly against the bond, which was
detrimental to our community. I
got frustrated, and I’m one of those
people who says, ‘Someone should do
something and you are somebody,’ so
I decided I would consider running.
I got counsel from people to see
if it was a fool’s errand and to make
sure I was not being rash. I wanted
to approach it in a logical, reasonable
manner. Then we had the campaign,
which was much like every campaign that has probably ever existed.
I would hear at forums that myself,
John [McMullan] and Matthew [Burton] ran as a slate, but we didn’t. We
had met a couple times to talk about
how we were running our campaigns, but there wasn’t this massive
coordination effort. The fact that the
Texas Patriots PAC and the Montgomery County Tea Party chose us
was their choice. It could have very
easily gone a different way.

What is your main priority now
that you are in office?

My main priority is to encourage
people to get involved in what’s going
on with the board. It doesn’t have to
be in-depth knowledge, but when I

say, ‘cultural arts center,’ they know
that’s even being discussed. I want
[residents] to be engaged enough to
contact us, the directors, and ask
questions. I would love to have that
happen before the meetings. If people are paying attention at all, usually
they’re reading about it in our local
media after it gets passed or happens.
I want to try and get people to pay
attention to what happens before we
vote on things. I would like to see
more public input.

How have you handled coming
on to what many have referred
to as a divided board?

My hope would be that because
of the nature of our board—since
we’re nonpartisan and we’re at large
positions—every director comes in
with a mindset to represent all of
The Woodlands. I think in the past
there has been the perception—and
sometimes it has been justified—that
certain groups or certain people
and their interests were represented
ahead of the whole Woodlands.

How should the township manage growth in the coming years?

We’re not a city, so we’re going to
be behind the curve. The developers
will continue to develop, and we have
to manage the impact of that development. I think our biggest challenge

is going to be helping people adapt
to changes in traffic patterns. I’m
sure when people moved here 20
years ago traffic now is nothing like
it was back then. This is why I’m still
very against any kind of Woodlands
Parkway extension—you can’t build
your way out of traffic. It’s called
induced demand. When you build a
road, at first people don’t take it and
then more and more people find it
and come. Part of the reason people
pay more to live [in The Woodlands]
is because we have a fairly high
standard of living. That is why it’s
important for property taxes to be
spent wisely and on things that benefit 100 percent of the community.

What else would you like people
to know about you?

I welcome their feedback. If I’m
going to represent people, I have
to be willing to be yelled at nicely.
Sometimes I see people get frustrated with their elected officials and
rather than approaching them, they
write a letter to the editor. That’s one
way, but call me first if you have a
problem with something going on
in the township. I’ll talk to you. You
might not like the answer, but that’s
what we’re here for. Ninety percent of
my job should be hearing what our
residents want and seeing if and how
we can make that happen.

Homes from 2,000 sq. ft. to 4,000 sq. ft.
From the $300’s to high $400’s

COME HOME TO

MagnoliaRanch Estates
1/2 ACRE LOTS

Inway Oaks Estates
SPRING, TX

Meadowsweet Dr.

hir e

Butera Rd.

Nichols Sawmill Rd.

Infinity Classic Homes is
dedicated to providing top
quality, energy-efficient
homes for the best value.

v ers

Gosling Rd.

NO MUD TAXES

Do

For More Information

281-757-9946 281-330-2096
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1

10% of 277,000 registered voters
in MoCo voted in the election,
according to county election office
#Vote2015

2

I-45 southbound lanes to re-open
at 6 am Monday. 2920 exit ramp to
close for 6 weeks for Grand Parkway
construction

3

Market Street in The Woodlands will
soon play host to a variety of spring
and summer events.

4

Bunch, Riley react to MoCo road
bond failure #Vote2015

5

From MoCo Judge Doyal’s office: A
meeting of the county commissioners
has been called for 8/24, the last day
to call for a Nov. bond

Grand Parkway segments F-1, F-2
and G delayed until first quarter 2016
1

Published: Dec. 28, 2015

2

The Woodlands area sees surge of
new restaurant openings

3

4

New theme park set to open in
east Montgomery County

Published: March 10, 2015

Published: Aug. 5, 2013

Route approved, $75M raised for
high-speed rail from Houston to
Dallas

5

Rayford Road sees new
construction as population in area
escalates

Published: Oct. 7, 2015

Published: Aug. 14, 2015

Connect with us online at
communityimpact.com/social.

MOST POPULAR
ON FACEBOOK

MOST RETWEETED

Sign up for our monthly newsletter at
communityimpact.com/newsletter.

1

Segments F-1, F-2 and G of the
Grand Parkway are now scheduled to
open in the first quarter of 2016.

2

More development is coming to the
FM 1488 corridor in The Woodlands
area.

3

Development Company waiting on
H-E-B’s consent to plant trees

4

The Woodlands added nearly 7,500
jobs in five years

5

Creekside Park pushes back on
Walmart development.

MOST POPULAR POLL OF 2015

ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF A BOND PACKAGE THAT
INCLUDES AN EXTENSION OF WOODLANDS
Published: March 11, 2015
PARKWAY?
67.71%
29.14%
2.71% Maybe
.43% Other

Yes
No

Contractor Giving Away $3,000 Furnaces for only $499
…with Early, Off-Season Air Conditioner Purchases!
Every year our mild winter months take a

great buy on furnaces AND air conditioners

of waiting till it’s hot (and you know it’s

toll on air conditioning companies’ business.

IF THEY BUY THE PACKAGE (furnace,

coming) and air conditioning contractors

Air conditioning contractors stand to lose a

coil and air conditioner) together.

are busy!

lot of money during these historically slow

Here’s how Bradbury Brothers is able to

Bradbury Brothers is able to make this offer

give you a $3,000 furnace for only $499.

NOW because once the warm weather

months, and it takes them the rest of the
year to make it up.

IF YOU BUY THE PACKAGE (furnace,

returns and their phones start ringing they

If they minimize their losses during our

coil and air conditioner) they are able to

can go back to their regular pricing. The

“mild” season, they can still do well the rest

give you the furnace for an unbelievable

only reason they’re making this virtually

of the year. So smart contractors do what

low price of only $499 (basically the cost of

No-Proﬁt Offer is to keep their great people

they can to stimulate business during these

the labor to have it installed).

working and their bills paid so they can

months.

REMINDER: Even though our winters

continue to offer the great products and

After years of hoping things would be

seem “mild” our furnaces run all year

services they’re known for.

different,

long. They not only heat our homes; the

Bradbury Brothers has been heating and

respected “Smart contractors do what they blowers in our furnaces
HVAC contractor in The can to stimulate business during move the cool air during

Give them a call and take them up on this

the summer to cool our

outstanding offer! They’re local and family-

homes.

owned and operated. Give them a call at

known

Bradbury

Brothers,

a

well-

and

Woodlands, decided to
do something to change

our mild winter months.”
-J Bradbury, HVAC Contractor

things instead of sitting back and hoping.
They offer what they call their “Early
Bird Special.”

Furnaces

in

cooling homes for nearly thirty years.

Texas work ALL YEAR round.

281-528-4947 or drop by their ofﬁces here

It’s the absolute best offer they are able

in The Woodlands

to make all year. If your furnace and air

They’re able to work with their furnace and

conditioner are over ten years old, it’s time

air conditioner manufacturers (also their

for them to be

slow time here in Southeast Texas) and get a

now’s the time to buy. Buy NOW instead

replaced anyways and

and let them know
you’re

interested

in the $499 Early
Bird Special!

281.528.4947

131 S Trade Center Parkway
The Woodlands, TX 77385

$

59.00

HEAT TUNE-UP
(REG. $89)
BRADBURY BROTHERS, LLC. PER SYSTEM. CANNOT
BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS OR
SPECIALS. EXPIRES 2/10/16
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER.

YOUR HEATING SPECIALISTS
BradburyBrothers.com
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AVERAGE HOME VALUE

Average home price (Greater Houston area)

The average home price in the Greater Houston area has steadily climbed upward
for the past nearly eight years—it has increased by about $80,000 during that time.
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The number of active home listings in The Woodlands area varied greatly by ZIP
code in 2015.

Listing price for homes varied across The Woodlands area in 2015. Homes within
The Woodlands Township boundaries were listed for the most, on average.
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Although the number of home sales in the Greater Houston area tracked upward for
the first part of 2015, sales began to decline by mid-year.
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Of the state’s largest metro areas, the price of the
average home was lowest in Houston in 2015.
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Source: Houston Association of Realtors, Texas A&M Real Estate Center/Community Impact Newspaper

2016 REAL ESTATE OUTLOOK

Several Realtors in The Woodlands area shared their opinion on what the real estate
outlook will hold for the community in 2016.

“I think in 2016 we’re going to hold fairly
steady. I’m optimistic we’ll track along
with good sales in The Woodlands and
the surrounding areas. There are a lot of
new options for buyers.”

“I expect we will see a healthy real estate
market in 2016. Sellers should remain
calm and buyers should purchase now,
prior to a recovery in the Houston
economy in 2017.”

—Diane Kink, The Kink Team at Keller Williams

—Michele Flory, Re/MAX The Woodlands and Spring

Call Today to See How We Can Help
You With All of Your Real Estate Needs!

281-367-7770

The Woodlands & Spring
THE #1 Top Producing
Office in Texas .

TheWoodlands-Spring.com

ANNUAL REAL ESTATE UPDATES

Real estate data for 2015 in The
Woodlands and the Greater
Houston area is compiled below.
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Gift

Certificates
Available

2016 SEASON
SNEAK PEEK*
APRIL 3
MUMFORD & SONS
with Blake Mills

APRIL 8
BRYAN ADAMS
APRIL 23
DURAN DURAN
MAY 7
THE 1975
MAY 21
JOURNEY

LIVE MUSIC CALENDAR
Live music in and around The Woodlands

The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

2016 shows on sale now!
*Check The Pavilion website for
updated concert listings.

23 Duran Duran
May
07 The 1975
21 Journey
July

25911 I-45 N., The Woodlands
281-367-3774
www.doseydoe.com
January
15
16
21
22
24
28
29
30

Tracy Byrd
Radney Foster
Chris Knight
Bob Schneider
Blood Sweat & Tears
Dave Mason’s “Traffic Jam”
Bellamy Brothers
Slim Bawb & the Fabulous
Stump Grinders

February
04		Neal McCoy
05		Neal McCoy
06		Johnette Napolitano

Dosey Doe Music Cafe
463 FM 1488, Conroe
936-271-2171
www.doseydoe.com

05

Twenty One Pilots

07

Bryan Adams

August
06 Dixie Chicks
September
18 5 Seconds of Summer

January
16 Loud Love
20 Obsolete August
21 Pete Scafidi
22 Sugar Rush
23 Bad Boyfriend
27 AJ Santana
28 Vertigo

Mickey Gilley

Country star Mickey Gilley
performs at Dosey Doe Big
Barn with a full band. The artist has had
17 No. 1 hits, including “A Room Above,”
“Bring It On Home to Me,” and “Paradise
Tonight.” Tickets include dinner and the
show. 6-7:30 p.m. (dinner), 8:30 p.m.
(show). $108-$156. Dosey Doe Big Barn,
25911 I-45 N., The Woodlands.
281-367-3774. www.doseydoe.com

		

25 Waterway Ave., The Woodlands
281-362-7431
www.bakerstreetpub.com

Tickets can be purchased at all
Ticketmaster outlets or online at
www.ticketmaster.com.

23

Dosey Doe Big Barn

Baker Street Pub and Grill

www.woodlandscenter.org

JAN

April

with The Doobie Brothers
and Dave Mason

JULY 5
TWENTY ONE PILOTS
AUG. 6
DIXIE CHICKS
SEPT. 18
5 SECONDS OF SUMMER

FEATURED Event

2005 Lake Robbins Drive,
The Woodlands • 281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org

03 Mumford and Sons with Blake
		 Mills

Compiled by Marie Leonard

January
16 Mickey & the Motorcars
18 American Aquarium
20 Gary Nicholson
21 Drew Fish Band
24 The Black Lillies
27 Rupert Wates
28 Jarekus Singleton
29 Nils Lofgren
30 Blue Water Highway Band
31 Will Makar & the Red Line
February
04 Luke Wade
05 Billy Joe Shaver
06 Kyle Hutton

GenuWine Tasting Room
6503 FM 1488, Ste. 401, Magnolia
832-934-2675
www.mygenuwine.com
January
15 Undercover

16
21
22
23
28
29
30

Wayne Garner
Brian Turner
Fire NR Bones
Justin Pecing
Carl Scott
Coleton Black
Ryan Wilcox

February
04 Duane Dulane

Main Street Crossing
111 W. Main St. , Tomball
281-290-0431
www.mainstreetcrossing.com
January
15 Hamilton Loomis
16 Johnny Rodriguez
20 Whiskey Myers and Cody
			 Cannon
23 Mark Chesnutt
26 Jesse Dayton, John Evans,
		 Mike Stinson
27 Dirty River Boys
28 James McMurtry

February
01 Shooter Jennings
04 Alex Meixner
05 Shay Domann
06 Reckless Kelly
Crescent Moon Wine Bar & Resturant

440 Rayford Road, Ste. 115A, Spring
281-364-9463
www.crescentmoonwinebar.com
January
15 Phatso Band
16 Next Level Band
22 Shadow Street Band
23 Fab 5
29 Chris Brade Band
30 Cool Breeze Band
February
05 Rachel Rose Band
06 Bristol Fashion Band

Courtesy Yelba

Give them the
show they will
never forget…
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DRINKS

Michelada

Strawberry Oatmeal Breakfast

Guadalajara Hacienda
The popularity of micheladas has
grown in recent years, and the drink is
often ordered at Guadalajara Hacienda, Manager Diego Cortez said.
The michelada is made with tomato
juice; lime juice; spices; seasonings;
hot sauce; such as Cholula, Valentina
or Tabasco; and beer. The glass is then
rimmed with coarse salt.
The michelada, which originated in
Mexico, can be ordered with a variety
of beers, including Modelo, Corona
and Dos Equis.
“Ordering a michelada is always a
better option than plain beer because it
adds a punch of flavor that excites the
palate and enhances any meal,” Cortez
said.
To pour the drink, Guadalajara
Hacienda bartenders are trained to tilt
the glass at a 45-degree angle so they
are able to pour the entire beer over
the sauce mixture without the beer
foaming over the top of the glass.
The drink pairs well with the restaurant’s sizzling fajitas as well as with

By Julie Butterfield

Photos by Julie Butterfield/Community Impact Newspaper

By Julie Butterfield

New York Smoothie

The price of the michelada is $1 in addition to
the price of a regular beer.

45
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27885 I-45 N., The Woodlands
281-362-0774
www.guadalajarahacienda.com
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

other grilled items.
“They complement Tex-Mex cuisine
exceptionally well and are known to be
a mighty refreshing combatant to those
hot Texas summers,” Cortez said.

Made with bananas, strawberries,
oatmeal, almond milk and honey,
the Strawberry Oatmeal Breakfast
smoothie has no artificial ingredients.
New York Smoothie owner Hafiz
Hosaini said he added the drink to the
menu to offer another blend of nutritious ingredients to the cafe’s menu of
almost 30 fruit smoothies and vegetable
shakes. He uses almond milk instead of
dairy milk in the Strawberry Oatmeal
Breakfast.
“A lot of people like it healthier with
the almond milk,” he said. “They want
to do the health thing.”
Customer Elizabeth Cramer, a resident of Houston, drives to Spring for
her children’s gymnastics classes. She
said she frequents New York Smoothie
because the drinks offered provide
nutrition without being a heavy meal.
“Obviously [my children] can’t eat
huge meals because of their practices,”
Kramer said. “This is just right.”
New York Smoothie offers other
foods as well, including tuna and

Strawberry Oatmeal Breakfast comes in small
($3.99), medium ($4.99) and large ($5.99).

45
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267 Sawdust Road, Spring
832-663-9391
www.facebook.com/newyorksmoothie
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Sun. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

chicken sandwiches, soups and fresh
fruit salad.
“[The drinks] are healthy, and it
gives them energy for their five-hour
practices,” Kramer said. “They can take
a break and get their smoothie.”
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NONPROFIT

Volunteers support career development in CISD schools
By Ciara Rouege

F

or more than 26 years, the Education for
Tomorrow Alliance has provided a platform
for business and science professionals to cultivate Montgomery County’s future workforce.
“[The EFTA founders] were mostly scientists and
researchers from different parts of the country,” President Monica Bomkamp Enia said. “They started having conversations about how they could collaborate
and how they could give back to the community.”
Today, the organization works to cultivate the
next generation by organizing career development
programs and science competitions for Conroe ISD
students. EFTA’s programs engage thousands of children starting in kindergarten through 12th grade and
rely on more than 500 volunteers each year.
EFTA was formed in 1989 as a partnership between
volunteers and The Woodlands Area Chamber of
Commerce before becoming an official nonprofit
organization in 1995, Bomkamp Enia said. She said
the organization united the business community in a
shared goal to support student interest in the science,
technology, engineering and math fields.
EFTA’s flagship program is SCI: //TECH, which
is an annual series of STEM-themed fairs, quiz
bowls, showcases and competitions featuring 13

competitions and events happening at various CISD
schools over the course of four weekends. Bomkamp
Enia said the program has 1,600 high school students
participating in 2016 and requires 400 volunteers.
“It is by design a series of science and technology events, but you don’t have to be a science kid
to have fun with it,” she said. “It really is a whole
range of kids.”
She said EFTA’s biggest volunteer need is SCI: //
TECH, but the organization is always seeking volunteers for all initiatives. Huntsman Corporation and
Entergy Texas are among EFTA’s largest supporters.
Enia welcomes volunteers from professional backgrounds to participate in the nonprofit’s programs.
Bomkamp Enia said CISD has been a long-standing partner in all EFTA programs since the organization started. She said EFTA also began building up
its relationship with the schools and counselors in
Montgomery and Willis.
“Everything we do is through the support of our
LEARNING
community
and TODAY...
our sponsors,” Bomkamp Enia said.
LEADING TOMORROW
“Most of our supporters are corporations—of course,
we do have individual support as well—but they’re all
involved in investing in what goes on in the community.”
A PRIVATE CATHOLIC
EDUCATION FOR GRADES
PRE-K3 THROUGH 8TH

Our children have a quest
Join us for an upcoming Open
House
for excellence. They soar to great

Jan 31, 1:00-3:00 • Feb 2, 9:00-11:00 •heights
Feb 4,
11:30-1:30
as stated in our motto

Semper Altius - Always Higher.
They enter to learn and leave
to achieve.

LE A RNI NG T ODAY , LEADING TOMOR R OW

Private Catholic Education Grades Pre K-8
• Fully accredited - advanced
5500 Fm 2920 Rd., Spring, TX 77388 • 281-350-0300 • www.northwoodscatholic.org
curriculum

• Human character formation
• Tradition of academic
achievement
• Exciting new leadership team

281-350-0300
5500 FM 2920
Spring, Texas 77388

Admissions Director • Kathy Graff

281-350-0300 ext. 434
Tours Available Daily

www.NorthwoodsCatholic.org

Courtesy Education For Tomorrow Alliance

Education for Tomorrow Alliance

Education for Tomorrow Alliance was formed in 1989 to support
student interest in math, science, technology and engineering.

EFTA initiatives
• The Student Internship Program places 85 high school
students in 40-hour job shadowing positions.
• Future Focus is a classroom-based program that engages around 3,000 junior high students each fall semester.
• Career Connection develops student career-planning
skills through monthly panel and small group discussions
between 25 students and professionals.
• Next Generation Leadership provides high school
students with monthly team leadership training while
also engaging participants with service projects, guest
speakers and career preparation activities like mock job
interviews.

Education for Tomorrow Alliance
45

College Park Dr.

242

3200 College Park Drive,
Ste. E205, Conroe
936-271-6150
www.efta-us.org
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ENTERTAINMENT

The Game Preserve

Spring arcade offers classic experience

R

usty Key and the other two
original owners of The Game
Preserve got tired of having
their private collection of classic arcade
games sitting idly in their houses, they
decided to create a place where everyone would have a chance to play the
vintage coin-operated games.
The Game Preserve first opened in
January 2012 in a 1,900-square-foot
space. The owners soon saw the need to
expand, and they opened what is now
the existing 6,500-square-foot location
on Sawdust Road last March.
“The whole idea of creating The
Game Preserve was just to be able to
pay the bills and play some games,”
Key said.
The Game Preserve features over
125 arcade games that range from
the 1960s to contemporary favorites.
Games range from The Lord of the
Rings and Back to the Future pinball
machines to skeeball and video games
“Donkey Kong” and “Pac-Man.”

“This location has helped us a lot—
the exposure here is great,” Key said.
“We have a sense of family here, and
we get to know everybody.”
Key said the arcade works on a
membership-based system. All of the
games and machines are set to free
play and customers are offered oneday passes or a monthly membership,
which can be used for individuals or
families. The entry fee gives customers unlimited game play at the Game
Preserve.
The arcade also serves as an event
center for birthday parties and
pinball tournaments.
“Every month we have a pinball
tournament here that is all skill levels,”
Key said. “We also have a room in
the back for birthday parties. It’s also
BYOB here as well as bring your own
food. While people are playing games,
we then put on old music videos, such
as Twisted Sister or Devo, on a screen
projector.”

Abigail Loop/Community Impact Newspaper

By Abigail Loop

The Game Preserve off Sawdust Road features pinball machines ranging from the 1960s up to
modern favorites. The machines were originally from collections maintained by the owners.

GET YOUR PINBALL WIZARD ON
The Game Preserve features a variety of pinball
and video games.

PINBALL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Addams Family
Black Knight
Dr. Who
Firepower
Jack-Bot
Monopoly
Revenge from Mars
Street Fighter II
Trident
Xenon

VIDEO GAMES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Asteroids”
“Battle Toads”
“Berzerk”
“Centipede”
“Defender”
“Galaga”
“I, Robot”
“Killer Instinct”
“Out Run”
“Robo Cop”

Prepare Now for Summer!
HOME OF

Woodlands Infant Aquatics

INDOOR HEATED

FACI
LITY
•

OP
EN
YEA
RR
OU
ND

8 Lumineers

for $ 6,295!
YOUTH:

Infant Aquatic Survival • Swim/Float/Swim
Private Lessons • Learn to Swim
Group Lessons • Strokes Mechanics
Competitive Team Training

Regular cash price is $11,995.

ADULTS:

Private Lessons • Learn to Swim
Masters Swim • Triathlon Training
Aquatrend Aquatic Workout
Private Training

Todd St.

d.

swim@podaquatics.com • www.podaquatics.com

R
Hanna

26447 Hanna Road, Oak Ridge North, 77385

The Game Preserve

Available to the first 7 patients who
contact us from this ad.
Good for 30 days.
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473 Sawdust Road, Spring
281-353-5189
www.gamepreservehouston.com
Hours: Tue.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-midnight,
Sun. 4-10 p.m.
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PRIVATE
SCHOOL

GUIDE

Compiled by Abigail Loop and Marie Leonard |
Designed by Dionna Moore
This is a noncomprehensive list of private schools in
The Woodlands area.
Note: Tuition fees are from the 2015-16 school year
and are subject to change. Registration for most
area schools begins in January or February.

HOUSTON
THE BANFF SCHOOL

13726 Cutten Road
281-444-9326
www.banffschool.org
Grades: pre-K-12
Enrollment: 145
Extracurricular activities: art, athletics, honor
societies, mentoring program, musical theater,
piano, student council
Tuition: $4,730-$11,330 annually

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com

MAGNOLIA
WILDWOOD CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

8911 FM 1488
832-934-0200
www.wcakids.com
Grades: 18 months-K
Enrollment: unavailable
Extracurricular activities: chapel, music, art and
Spanish
Tuition: $2,403-$5,103 per year (toddlers-pre-K),
$5,940 per year (kindergarten)

OAK RIDGE NORTH
OAK RIDGE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

27420 Robinson Road
281-298-5800
www.oakridgechristian.org
Grades: pre-K-12
Enrollment: 150
Extracurricular activities: art, basketball, Beta
Club, cheerleading, chess, cross county, track,
wrestling
Tuition: $5,900 (pre-K), $7,900 annually
(kindergarten), $8,900 (grades 1-12)

SPRING

Enrollment: 86
Extracurricular activities: fine arts enrichment
clubs, such as art, dance, music and theater
Tuition: $10,800 annually

NORTHWOODS CATHOLIC SCHOOL

5500 FM 2920
281-350-0300
www.northwoodscatholic.org
Grades: pre-K-8
Enrollment: 270
Extracurricular activities: athletics, chess club,
golf, Kids for Jesus club, math club, piano lessons
Tuition: $5,300-$7,200 annually, with
multistudent discounts

TOMBALL
ROSEHILL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

19830 FM 2920
281-351-8114 • www.rcseagles.org
Grades: pre-K-12
Enrollment: 480
Extracurricular activities: art, athletics, choir,
drama, music
Tuition: $9,800-$13,325 annually (K-12), $4,600$8,350 (pre-K)

CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING
25925 Budde Road
832-474-8214
www.centerforteachingandlearning.com
Grades: K-8

Information Meeting Dates
Information
Meeting Dates
for 2016-2017 Enrollment Year
for 2016-2017 Enrollment Year

January 25, 7:00 pm / February 22, 6:30 pm / April 18, 6:30 pm

LEGACY PREPARATORY
Christian Academy
A Certiﬁed Accredited University-Model School©

9768 Research Forest • The Woodlands, TX • 936.337.2000

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL
1111 S. Cherry St.
281-351-0093

GROW
WITH US
SUBMIT YOUR 2016 – 2017 APPLICATION
FOR KINDERGARTEN – 6TH GRADE
The Woodlands Methodist
School combines high academic
expectations with a developmental,
hands-on Christian environment.
Submit your application starting
Friday, February 12, 2016.
Find more information and schedule
a tour at twmschool.org

A Ministry of The Woodlands United Methodist Church
2200 Lake Woodlands Drive | The Woodlands, TX 77380
281.297.5900 | thewoodlandsumc.org
The Woodlands Methodist School admits students of any
race, color, and national or ethnic origin.
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http://school.stanne-tomball.org
Grades: pre-K-8
Enrollment: 345
Extracurricular activities: academic team,
athletics, choir, chess, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts,
geography bee, Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo art projects, music lessons, National
Junior Honor Society, spelling bee
Tuition: $6,500 annually

www.legacypca.org
Grades: pre-K-12
Enrollment: 418
Extracurricular activities: athletics, National
Honor and Junior Honor society, newspaper,
student council, visual and performing arts
Tuition: $5,050-$9,350 annually, with
multistudent discounts

Enrollment: 230
Extracurricular activities: art, athletics, student
council, science, TV club
Tuition: $17,250-$22,564 annually

THE WOODLANDS
CHRIST COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Courtesy Concordia Lutheran High School

1488 Wellman Road
936-321-6300
www.christcommunityschool.org
Grades: pre-K-7
Enrollment: 140
Extracurricular activities: after-school care, art
festivals, competitions through the Association
of Christian Schools International, honors choir
Knights of Honor, math Olympics, speech meet,
spelling bee
Tuition: $2,100-$10,750 annually

THE RUBICON ACADEMY

14211 Horseshoe Bend
936-273-9111
www.rubiconacademy.com
Grades: pre-K-8
Enrollment: 40
Included in curriculum: academic competitions,
art, computer and science labs, foreign language,
music, robotics, science and technology
expositions
Tuition: $15,000 annually

CUNAE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

5655 Creekside Forest Drive
281-516-3770
www.doortomyschool.com
Grades: pre-K (age 3)-12
Enrollment: 100
Extracurricular activities: art, foreign language
programs, mandolin, violin
Tuition: $7,000-$19,500 annually

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL

700 E. Main St.
281-351-2547
www.clhs-tx.org
Grades: 9-12
Enrollment: 575
Extracurricular activities: athletics, art, band,
choir, family and consumer services, foreign
language lab, photography
Tuition: $12,180 per year (general students),
$11,220 (students who are active members of
certain Lutheran churches and associations)

1119 S. Cherry St.
281-351-2888
www.stepbystepchristianschool.org
Grades: pre-K-8
Enrollment: 75
Extracurricular activities: academic teams, art,
basketball, cheerleading, chess, drama, flag
football, Girl Scouts, outdoor games
Tuition: $5,830 annually (full-day kindergarten
through fifth grade), $6,000 annually (full-day
sixth-eighth grades), $5,000 (kindergarten half
days), $300-$825 per month (preschool)

Courtesy Woodlands Christian Academy

One John Cooper Drive
281-367-0900
www.johncooper.org
Grades: pre-K-12
Enrollment: 1,202
Extracurricular activities: athletics, chess,
dance, drama, math, outreach and community
service projects, robotics, science club, student
council, tae kwon do, yearbook
Tuition: $19,030-$23,510 annually

THE WOODLANDS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Courtesy Esprit International School

STEP BY STEP CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

7901 Bay Branch Drive
281-296-0300
www.staopcs.org
Grades: pre-K (age 3)-8
Enrollment: 500
Extracurricular activities: athletics, band, choir,
community service, drill team, National Junior
Honor Society, spirit club, student council, theater
Tuition: $5,925 (pre-K, age 3)-$7,100 (K-8)
annually

THE JOHN COOPER SCHOOL

SALEM LUTHERAN SCHOOL

22601 Lutheran Church Road
281-351-8223
www.salemlutheran.com
Grades: early childhood, K-8
Enrollment: 495
Extracurricular activities: athletics, Kingdom
Kids after-school program, technology club,
private music lessons
Tuition: $8,925 per year for one student (K-8),
$8,032 for subsequent students (K-8), $895
per month (infants), $855 per month (toddlers),
$820 per month (2 year olds), $780 per month
(preschool and pre-K), $250 per month (two days
each week for toddlers), $360 per month (three
days per week for toddlers)

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA CATHOLIC
SCHOOL

5800 Academy Way
936-273-2555
www.twca.net
Grades: pre-K-12
Enrollment: 584
Extracurricular activities: art, athletics, foreign
languages, theater
Tuition: $12,395-$20,945 annually

ESPRIT INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

4890 W. Panther Creek Drive
281-298-9200
www.espritinternationalschool.com
Grades: pre-K-12
Enrollment: 155
Extracurricular activities: athletics (flag
football, basketball, soccer, cheerleading), chess
community service projects, National Honor
Society, student council, yearbook
Tuition: $7,700-$17,000 annually

THE WOODLANDS METHODIST SCHOOL

LEGACY PREPARATORY CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

Private schools are an alternate option to public ISDs for
parents looking for a more customized education for their
children. There are a number of private schools enrolling
students in The Woodlands area for the 2016-17 school year,
but this list is not comprehensive.

2200 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-882-8220
www.twmschool.org
Grades: K-6
Enrollment: 212
Extracurricular activities: golf, musical theater,
science enrichment, soccer, Spanish, tae kwon
do, violin
Tuition: $8,640 annually

THE WOODLANDS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
27440 Kuykendahl Road
281-516-0600
www.woodlandsprep.org
Grades: pre-K-12

9768 Research Forest Drive
936-337-2000
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HISTORY

SPRING

Kuykendahl Road

Spring thoroughfare may owe its
name to dark episode in local history

T

housands of motorists travel
Kuykendahl Road every
day—a north-south roadway
that stretches from Houston north
through Spring, Tomball and The
Woodlands. However, few who travel
the thoroughfare know the story
behind the roadway’s name, one that
might come from a darker page in
Harris County’s history.
James Wunderlich, former general
counsel for Klein ISD for more than
40 years, said he believes the road
was named in the late 1800s after a
man with the last name Kuykendahl
who committed a murder in Houston. James claims the man evaded
law enforcement and fled to north
Harris County.
“He was going to hang out in the
woods near Cypress Creek for a while
to escape the posse,” James said. “Well,
the posse caught him, and when he
was identified, they [dispensed] quick
justice. They hung him from the bridge
that crossed Cypress Creek.”
James said the bridge quickly
earned infamy as the bridge where
they hung Kuykendahl, which
became known as Kuykendahl’s
bridge. Eventually, the road on either
side of the bridge became known as
Kuykendahl Road.
Fact or fiction?
Although James said he does not
know the first name of the Kuykendahl man who is said to have committed the crime, the Kuykendahl family
does have a long history in northwest

Harris County. According to the
Klein, Texas Historical Foundation,
Abner, Joseph and Robert Kuykendahl
came to Texas from Kentucky in the
1820s with Stephen F. Austin.
Several members of the family
served in Sam Houston’s army at the
battle of San Jacinto.
“[Austin] was one of the first empresarios, came in [and] got land grants
from Mexico,” said Steve Baird, district
historian for the foundation. “They
were [some] of his original 297 settlers
[who] came in with Stephen F. Austin
to settle in his land grant area. Their
area was up kind of where Rhodes and
Kuykendahl [roads] intersect. Their
homestead was out in that area.”

“I do think about it
occasionally when
I cross that bridge.
I figure, ‘Well, this is
where Mr. Kuykendahl met justice.'"
- James Wunderlich, former Klein ISD
general counsel

The great-grandson of Peter Wunderlich—one of the original founding
families of Klein that came over from
Germany in 1852—James said he was
told the story in the 1930s by his father,
William Wunderlich, who was born in
1887. The retired attorney said William
noted he was around James’ age when
the story happened, which meant the
murder and hanging would have taken
place sometime in the 1890s.

Custom cakes
for all special events
including weddings,
birthdays, baby
showers, etc

Matt Stephens/Community Impact Newspaper

By Matt Stephens

The Kuykendahl Road bridge over Cypress Creek may have been the site of a hanging a century ago.

However, a reference was made to
repairs to a Kuykendahl bridge over
Cypress Creek in an old edition of
The Galveston Daily News from
Nov. 14, 1879, according to information obtained from The Portal to
Texas History website. The reference
would mean the incident would have
had to happen earlier than Wunderlich suggests.
The Harris County Archives Office
could not provide information to confirm or deny the story, but officials did
find a reference to Kuykendahl Road
in Commissioners Court notes from
as far back as 1898. Harris County
sheriff’s office officials said they do not
keep records as far back as the 1890s.
Cruel and usual punishment
Hanging in the late 1800s was not
an uncommon punishment for criminals, especially those who fled from
law enforcement, Baird said.
“The law was pretty much the judge
for the most part,” Baird said. “Especially if you were a convict and you
escaped and were on the run, they’re
definitely not going to haul you back

10% OFF
any custom
cake.
Up to a $50 value. Expires 2/10/16.

We Offer: • Cupcakes
We Deliver!

down and give you another jury or
put you in jail. ‘You escaped, you just
proved your guilt again and we’re
going to hang you at that point.’”
He said criminals could be hung for
offenses far less serious than murder.
Stealing a horse or cattle was punishable by hanging. With the proliferation
of barbed wire for fences in the 1800s,
Baird said people could even be hung
if they were caught cutting someone’s
fence line during a cattle run.
“From my understanding, the
landowner could pretty much draw
up his own posse and come after
you,” he said.
Although the Kuykendahl family
has a history in the area and hanging
was a common punishment during
the time, James said the story of
Kuykendahl’s bridge is not a common
legend or a story he has heard from
anyone else. Regardless of the story’s
truth, his father’s story is one that has
stuck with James to this day.
“I do think about it occasionally
when I cross that bridge,” he said.
“I figure, ‘Well, this is where Mr.
Kuykendahl met justice.’”

• Cakeballs
• Pastries

(936) 231-8667
• Pies
• Brownies
• Bars

242
45
N

3091 College Park Dr,
The Woodlands, TX 77384
Next to St. Luke’s Hospital
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CORRIDOR

Robinson Road Center

45

Robinson Rd.

Compiled by Abigail Loop

Spotlight

When Jen King opened Space
Cadets Collection Collection, a comic
book store dedicated to collectibles
that include toys, comics, card gaming
and miniatures, she said she did so
in order to give kids a safe place to be
nerdy.
“I took the primary aim of the
typical comic book store and made it
completely family-friendly,” King said.
“We have events here and sell products for all age groups. Kids can even
come in here on their own.”
Events at the comic book store
include board game nights, card fights
and Pokémon leagues. The store hosts
tournaments and chess club, too.
King said the comic book store,
which has been in business since 2010,
has the largest league of Pokémon in
Texas. She also said half the store is
comic books and graphic novels, while
the other half of the store is dedicated
to toys, which includes both vintage
and contemporary games.
“We have over 500 consigners,”
King said. “Our inventory changes
daily. You never know if someone will
pull up with their whole collection.”
Space Cadets Collection also has
an eBay store that offers plush toys,
action figures, toys, games and

Abigail Loop/Community Impact Newspaper

Space Cadets Collection Collection

Jen King opened Space Cadets Collection
Collection in 2010 in Oak Ridge North.
27326 Robinson Road, Ste. 117,
Oak Ridge North • 281-298-1111
www.spacecadetscollection.com
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Thu.-Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

collectibles.
King said she is happy with the one
comic book store she owns now on
Robinson Road and is not looking to
expand in the future.
“I love our community here,” she
said. “It would be hard to replicate
another store, and I don’t want two
subpar stores—I want one great one.”

Spotlight

Cho’s TaeKwonDo
Isaac Cho, or Grand Master Cho
as his students call him, is an eighth
degree black belt who has been
teaching tae kwon do in The Woodlands area for 23 years.
Cho first opened Cho’s TaeKwonDo in a location near I-45,
where he was based for eight years.
Then he moved his business to Oak
Ridge North on Robinson Road
where he has been for 14 years,
teaching tae kwon do to students
ages 3 and up.
“We teach taekwondo to all age
groups,” Cho said. “We have a little
tigers group, kids group, juniors
group and more.”
Cho, originally from Korea, has
more than 40 years of experience
teaching tae kwon do and said he
and his other three instructors—
also from South Korea—have a
tried-and-true way of teaching
students.
“We teach a very traditional form
of tae kwon do,” Cho said. “The
parents like our way of teaching,
and we have about 300 students. We
host our own tournament as well,
and were also voted to be the [No. 1]
school in the Spring and The Woodlands area by the people.”

Courtesy Cho’s TaeKwonDo

The shopping center at 27326 Robinson Road in Oak
Ridge North features a variety of chain and independent
businesses. Robinson Road Center, which features Cho’s
Taekwondo, V-Nails and The Lava Cookie Cafe, contains a
mix of retail, service and dining options.

Abigail Loop/Community Impact Newspaper

27326 Robinson Road, Oak Ridge North

Cho’s TaeKwonDo offers classes for all levels
from its Oak Ridge North studio.
27326 Robinson Road, Ste. 120,
Oak Ridge North • 281-367-0101
www.chotkd.com
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

The facility features three exercise rooms for students to practice
in and offers classes for women and
kickboxing classes as well. An afterschool program is also available,
with children given free time to complete homework after their program
activities are completed.

Additional businesses in Robinson Road Center
Beauty
V-Nails
27326 Robinson Road, Ste. 105,
Oak Ridge North
281-364-0018

Health care
Northwest Pediatric Dental
27326 Robinson Road, Ste. 108,
Oak Ridge North

281-583-4600
www.northwest
pediatricdental.com

Restaurants
The Lava Cookie
27326 Robinson Road, Ste. 115,
Oak Ridge North
832-785-8906
www.thelavacookie.com

Retail
French Courtyard
27326 Robinson Road, Ste. 101,
Oak Ridge North
281-363-1800
www.frenchcourtyard.com

Services
Alliance Fencing Academy
27326 Robinson Road, Ste. 110,

Oak Ridge North
713-410-6655
www.alliance–fencing–academy.
com
Marquise Pools
27326 Robinson Road, Ste. 221,
Oak Ridge North
281-296-7946
www.marquisepools.com

your pool!

LET U
S TA K E C A R E O F I T
2014 & 2015 ANGIE’S LIST
SUPER SERVICE AWARD WINNER

Patten Pool Repair
LICENSED & INSURED
OUR WORK SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF

SINCE 1982
REPAIRS
WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE
REMODELING
TILE CLEANING
ACID WASH
DECK OVERLAYS

281-367-7796
WWW.PATTENPOOL.COM
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Abridged stories from our other Houston Metro editions

TOP STORIES

Parks, trails expand along Cypress Creek
“Parks and trails are the No. 1
amenity that people in this area want,”
Robertson said. “Not only do they
improve the quality of life in the area
but it also improves the water quality.”
Since the project began in January
2004, 24 new parks have been developed with 14 different land acquisitions and 15 trails, Robertson said.
The greenway will connect a series
of existing and future parks and is
meant to create natural floodplain
buffer zones, preserve wildlife habitats
and act as a source of recreation for
the residents, Robertson said.
Property values are also higher in
neighborhoods next to conservation
easements, said Jennifer Lorenz,
executive director of the Bayou Land
Conservancy. The land cannot legally
be developed, even if ownership
changes, she said.
“Studies show that people don’t
want to live next to a golf course

CY-FAIR, Work is progressing on
a number of park and trail projects
in northwest Harris County related
to the Cypress Creek Greenway.
Construction is underway on a
1-mile paved trail through the 100
Acre Wood Preserve at Hwy. 249
and Jones Road. County officials also
approved a $3.4 million contract Dec.
1 for road improvements and hike and
bike trails through the nearby Kickerillo-Mischer Preserve.
Rapid commercial and residential
development in the area over the past
two decades has incited the need for
new parks, recreational facilities and
wildlife habitats along Cypress Creek
and Little Cypress Creek, said Jim
Robertson, chairman of the Cypress
Creek Greenway Project. The Greenway Project will create a continuous
trail system along the creek spanning
from Hwy. 290 to the Spring Creek
Greenway near I-45.

Courtesy K. Baird, Bayou Land Conservancy
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anymore,” she said. “They want to live
next to a trail system.”
Park and trail funding
The Greenway is sprawled across
an approximately 13.5-square-mile
unincorporated area and is connected
to two Harris County precincts and
47 utility districts. Funding for the
project has been raised through
partnerships with the Cypress Creek
Flood Control Coalition, Harris
County precincts 3 and 4, the Bayou
Land Conservancy, municipal utility
districts and other foundations, Robertson said.
Full story by Virginia Lascara

Surface water
deliveries begin
CONROE, Conroe residents
began receiving surface water from
Lake Conroe in November to help
the city comply with Lone Star
Groundwater Conservation District’s mandate to reduce annual
groundwater use in Montgomery County beginning Jan. 1.
The mandate led to the development of a $479.8 million surface water
treatment facility and pipeline system—implemented by the San Jacinto
River Authority—that sends surface
water from Lake Conroe to Conroe,
The Woodlands and communities in
south Montgomery County.
However, the LSGCD’s mandate is
being challenged by the city of Conroe
and seven privately-owned water and
sewer utility companies in a lawsuit
because of its effect on groundwater
producers and the cost of the SJRA
project—which is paid for by residents
through water usage fees on their
monthly water bills.
The SJRA plan is the largest of all
countywide initiatives implemented to
comply with LSGCD’s mandate. The
system began delivering surface water

Courtesy San Jacinto River Authority
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to The Woodlands area on Sept. 18
and to Conroe on Nov. 15.
The project did not start until the
LSGCD—which was established
by the 77th Texas Legislature in
2001—opted to regulate groundwater
countywide.
“The district realized that we had
some significant declines in water
levels, especially around The Woodlands and Conroe,” LSGCD Assistant
General Manager Paul Nelson said.
“The district decided to establish a
policy that would try to keep those

levels so that there would be continuous supplies
of groundwater for generations to
come.”
Water demand
Montgomery County water consumers used 83,000 acre-feet of water
in 2010. That figure is expected to
nearly triple by 2060, according to
the Texas Water Development Board,
largely because of rapid development
and population growth countywide.
Full story by Jesse Mendoza
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BUSINESS FEATURE

CY-FAIR, In May, former Harris
County Precinct 4 Chief Mark Herman was promoted as the precinct’s
new constable. Since May 19, he has
put 42 additional officers on the street
and has since budgeted for an additional sergeant and 12 new deputies.
“We want to continue fighting
crime and working with our communities to do what we do best—[making] Precinct 4 and that whole area
the safest place in Harris County,” he
said.
At a Nov. 5 Cy-Fair Houston
Chamber of Commerce governmental affairs meeting, Herman
announced a new initiative to keep
deputies at their assigned contract
area for a one-year minimum to
establish continuity.
“The big thing with us in Precinct
4, even when [former Constable] Ron

[Hickman] was here, was that we
didn’t just come around when there’s
a problem,” he said.
Herman also addressed a new
panhandling initiative at the meeting, stating that Precinct 4 will have
a zero-tolerance policy when dealing
with panhandlers on the roadway.
Although panhandling is protected
by free speech, a section of the Texas
Transportation code provides a way
to remove panhandlers that are soliciting from lanes of traffic, medians
and roadways.
A January 2014 Commissioners
Court report suggested that panhandling should be stopped in lanes of
traffic, medians and islands, but that
groups would still be able to solicit
from nearby sidewalks.
Full story by Virginia Lascara

Simonton St.

Metcalf St.

N. Pacific St.

Constable increases presence, takes
measures against panhandling

CONROE, Owner Leo Harris said
her shop, Conroe Coffee, has everything a good coffee joint needs:
quality brews and a tight-knit
relationship with the community.
“Quality is really important to me,
and coffee is not cheap,” Harris said.
“Why not have something you really
enjoy versus something that is just
a habit? Most places are just a habit.”
Harris and her husband, Jason
Ohn, opened Conroe Coffee in downtown Conroe in September 2013.
Other than its usual array of lattes,
cappuccinos and espressos, the cafe
also offers breakfast muffins, bagels
and kolaches.
The baristas also make sandwiches,
which are available on croissant or
wheat bread and can be paired with
the shop’s soup of the day. Previously
featured soups include lobster bisque,
Baja chicken enchilada soup and
baked potato chowder.
Harris moved to Michigan from
Great Britain when she was a little girl
and tries to infuse her heritage into
the shop, she said. Customers can
find imported English jams, custards
and emblems throughout the store.
Before moving to Conroe, Harris
said she owned a coffee shop 20 years
ago in Michigan but had to sell it after
five years of operation. She wanted to
reopen her business after she moved
to Texas but struggled for 10 years to
find the right location.
One day, while she was searching
for vintage cowboy boots, Harris and
Ohn discovered downtown Conroe,
she said.
“We just loved the town and really

N. Main St.

Virginia Lascara/Community Impact Newspaper

Conroe Coffee

Ciara Rouege/Community Impact Newspaper

PUBLIC SAFETY

206 North Main St., Conroe
936-266-7632
www.facebook.com/conroecoffee
Hours: Mon.–Thu. 7 a.m.–7 p.m., Fri.–Sat.
7 a.m.–8 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

loved the potential,” Harris said.
In late 2014, about one year after
opening the coffee shop, the couple
bought the storefront next door and
named it Finn and Eli after Harris’
grandchildren. The boutique is only
accessible from inside Conroe Coffee
and carries various trinkets, such
as infant clothing, women’s jewelry,
stuffed dolls and vintage cowboy
boots.
“I already had a lot of T-shirts and a
lot of jewelry and fun stuff [for sale],”
Harris said. “It just became too much
[merchandise] for our narrow coffee
shop, but people liked the nifty little
gifts we would get.”
Harris brought her favorite brands
from her previous store to Conroe,
including Ashby Sterling’s Ice Cream
and Lavazza Coffee, which is Conroe
Coffee’s house brew.
Full story by Ciara Rouege

L2 specializes in general civil engineering,
commercial, subdivision, industrial, municipal,
storm water, and construction management services.
These services include design, consulting, and
management in:
•Land Development
•Storm Water
•Site Design
Mitigation
•Parks and Public
•Floodplain Study
Spaces
•Water Wells
•Permitting
•Sewage Treatment
Montgomery Ofﬁce
21123 Eva Street, Suite 200
Montgomery, TX 77356
936-647-0420

The Woodlands Ofﬁce
8505 Technology Forest Place, Suite 202
The Woodlands, TX 77381
832-432-8111

www.lsquaredengineering.com

PRIVATE TRAINING
FOUNDATIONS CLASS
START YOUR FREE WEEK

CROSSFITTOWNCENTER.COM
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additional employees.
“Bringing [such a large company] to
an area has its own synergy,” said Gil
Staley, CEO of The Woodlands Area
Economic Development Partnership.
“It brings retail opportunities with the
buying power [employees] bring to the
market, it brings housing opportunities
and it raises our awareness when com-

“Many years ago
we were a bedroom
community for
Harris County.
What we’re seeing
now is just the
opposite—you see
traffic jams coming
out of Houston in
the morning of
people coming to
Montgomery County
for work.”
—Montgomery County Judge Craig Doyal

panies hear about ExxonMobil having
such an impact on an area like The
Woodlands.”
The area’s residential real estate

market has seen an influx of buyers
affiliated with ExxonMobil for the past
two years, and many are renting while
waiting for the right opportunity to
purchase a home, said Realtor Diane
Kink, owner of The Kink Team at Keller
Williams.
“I don’t see our Woodlands market
price truly going down or losing value,
but stabilizing,” she said. “I think we’ll
see a year of stabilizing in all price
points across The Woodlands proper.
All in all, people will continue to be
on the move and will make decisions
to upsize, downsize or right-size their
family home.”
However, office space is taking longer to sell in The Woodlands. There is
approximately 1.2 million square feet
of office space in The Woodlands area
nearing completion that is expected to
increase vacancy rates.
“These are Class A office buildings,
and that brings with it opportunities,”
Staley said. “We don’t see the buildings
filling up in the next few months, but at
the same time it will give us opportunities to offer [space] to new companies.”
(For more information on the area’s
speculative office market, see Page 17.)
2016 projects
As the south Montgomery County
area continues to grow in population,
local leaders are preparing for future
growth with transportation and development plans in the works for 2016.
Montgomery County officials are in
the process of updating the county’s
Major Thoroughfare Plan for the fourth
time. The plan helps assist the county

POPUL ATION GROWTH TERMS
A natural increase in population is caused when the number of births are higher than the
number of deaths in a given locale. Those added to a population through natural increase
take longer to affect a community since they do not enter the workforce or school until
years later. Conversely, migrants are individuals of any age who come to an area from
places throughout the world. According to the state demographer’s office, the effects of
migrants on a population can be more rapid than that of a natural increase.

NEW YEAR
SALES EVENT
BUY IN THE
WINTER, DON’T
PAY UNTIL
SUMMER!

FASTEST GROWING COUNTIES
New data was released in September
by the U.S. Census Bureau ranking
the nation’s fastest-growing
counties. Montgomery County was
among the top 10.
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with acquiring right of way and planning future developments and has been
instrumental in aiding past development projects, Doyal said.
“Helping to identify those corridors
will be a huge benefit for the county,
especially where there are huge tracts
of land to develop,” he said.
The passage of a county bond in
November will also help the county
add lane capacity, enhance intersections
and take other measures to increase the
mobility of numerous projects.
The bond will also allow the county
to leverage the bond money with Texas
Department of Transportation dollars
to encourage TxDOT projects to occur
faster, Doyal said.
The Woodlands Township has a
number of challenges and opportunities to address in 2016, Robb said. In
regard to recreation, the township plans
to begin renovations to one of its oldest
and most popular parks, Northshore
Park, and complete the development of
a new sports field complex on Gosling
Road.
Township officials also plan to review
economic development opportunities
and partnerships and consider strategies for mobility enhancements in the
Town Center.

ST. JOHNS
COUNTY, FLORIDA

#9
#7

OSCEOLA COUNTY,
FLORIDA

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, TEXAS

SUMTER
COUNTY, FLORIDA

#2

Additionally, the township purchased an 11.6-acre tract of land at the
southwest corner of Grogan’s Mill Road
and Lake Woodlands Drive in 2015 in
an effort to plan for the future.
“The purchase of this property will
enable the township to plan for future
governmental needs,” Robb said. “The
site may be suitable for the development of a centralized complex that
could accommodate a city hall, a police
station, a municipal court, a local governmental services center or other
important public facilities, such as a
cultural arts center, visitor center or
other government public-use facilities.”
A preliminary master planning process for the site is expected to begin
this year.
2016 outlook
The population in Montgomery
County is projected to continue to grow
to more than 10,000 new residents
through 2020, according to census data.
“All the demographers, everyone we
talk to, says you can plan on growth,”
Doyal said. “It may slow down, but
growth is going to continue. We’re
planning and preparing for that.”
Kink said outlying areas along the
perimeter of The Woodlands will

0 DOWN PAYMENT
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•
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•$

•

NEW 2015 GMC ACADIA

NEW 2015 GMC SIERRA SLT
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855-586-8441 • 1654 I-45 NORTH • CONROEBUICKGMC.COM
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$0 down + TT&L due at lease inception, 1st payment not due at lease signing, total of lease payments $9,555 security deposit waived with approved credit, all advertised leases in this ad include: early termination and wear and tear fees, 10,000 miles per
year with $.25 per mile for additional miles also maintenance and auto insurance are customers responsibility. Penalties and other charges will be imposed for delinquent payments.
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POPUL ATION PROJECTIONS

DOMESTIC MIGRATION
Texas has seen the highest number of domestic migrations—residents moving to a state from
other states—compared with any other state between 2005-13.
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prosper because of lower pricing.
“I see a lot of new opportunities for
buyers just outside the gates of The
Woodlands that still lets buyers enjoy
that same lifestyle from a few miles
away,” she said.
Staley said he remains cautiously
optimistic but also believes growth
will continue in The Woodlands area
throughout the year. The Woodlands
Area EDP is in the process of performing its annual workforce survey—set to
be released in late February—and has
so far seen positive job growth from
companies that have responded early in

2030
YEAR

2035

2040

2045

2050

the survey process.
“Certainly with the way Wall Street
opened this year and the way oil prices
have declined, that is a concern to all of
us,” Staley said. “However, we feel confident we’ll remain strong with job creation due to medical and education followed by retail. That will help guide us
and hold us strong through a downturn.”

Take the poll online at
communityimpact.com/wdl-poll.

If you are a new Montgomery County resident, what
factors made you decide to move to the area?
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5200 Louetta Road, Ste. 138
Spring, Texas 77379
281-370-4447
www.StillGoode.com

Source: State demographer’s office/Community Impact Newspaper
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• Furniture
• Home Decor
• Antiques

OPEN DAILY!
MONDAY - THURSDAY 10AM TO 6PM
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 10AM TO 5PM
SUNDAY 1PM TO 5PM

Source: U.S. Census/Community Impact Newspaper

The population of Montgomery County is expected to continue to grow in the coming decades.
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WOODLANDS

115 MONARCH PARK • $499,900

18 KNIGHTS CROSSING • $495,000

15 NEW LIGHT PL. • $579,900

34 SHELL PORT SQ. • $435,000

9914 BIRKSBRIDGE CT. • $425,000

25510 MANY OAK • $239,500

59 HILLOCK WOODS • $724,900

14 CARMELINE • $459,900

OUR MOST IMPORTANT CLIENT IS YOU.
Whether buying or selling, we treat every client like our only client.
Wherever life takes you, ask us for the world.

VINTAGE PARK 281.440.1221
n

THE WOODLANDS 936.447.9625
n

heritagetexas.com

®

®
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REAL ESTATE

TIPS FOR MOVING INTO A NEW HOME

Ask a Realtor

3

Local Realtors answer questions about trends and offer
tips to homebuyers and sellers considering buying or
selling a home in or around The Woodlands.

Compiled by Abigail Loop

Michele Flory
RE/MAX The Woodlands and Spring

4

We have limited natural disasters in
our area, but when we do, it is primarily high winds or tons of rain. Homeowners should make sure trees are
kept trimmed away from their home,
that all dead trees are removed
promptly and other items around the
house, including roof shingles, siding,
utility boxes and even outdoor furniture, are secured.
What are some seasonal maintenance tips that new homeowners
should be made aware of?

It is always a good idea to make
sure that you have your [heating,

ventilating and air conditioning]
checked twice yearly: once in the
spring for the air conditioning and
once in the fall for the furnace. Also,
check those hot water heaters and
make sure there is not any water in the
pans or any water coming out of the
PVC pipes located around your home.
What are some things a homeowner
can do to save energy in their new
home?

One of the least expensive things
a homeowner can do is to make sure
a house is well-caulked and sealed.
Check the insulation in your attic to
see if it is matted down or packed and
not performing as it should. [Manufacturers] make an insulated cover for
your attic pull-down stairs.

Sellers Pay Agents 6% To Market & Sell Their Luxury Homes, But
Few Agents Have Extraordinary Marketing; Compare SMARTePLANS

Top Agents Hire Us To Market Their Luxury Homes On & Off of MLS
If You’re Already
Paying 6% -Don’t You Want
THE BEST
Marketing, With
The Shortest
Days On Market?
& 2 Patents?

(281) 419-4025 | www.smarteplans.com

Over 11 Years -- $374 Million Dollars Of Property Sold 21% Faster
Than The MLS Average -- With 24% Selling ABOVE List Price

CAGE FREE DOG BOARDING
WILLOW CREEK RANCH
OF TOMBALL

WE ALSO OFFER:
Cat Grooming • Cat Boarding • Pony Parties
Horseback Riding Lessons • Doggie Daycare
Open 7 days a week, 365 days a year
Monday - Sunday 7am-7pm | Holidays 7am-7pm

10% OFF Boarding
o r Grooming

New customers only. Not valid on holidays.

11105 Mahaffey | Tomball, TX 77375 | 832-884-6122 | WillowCreekPets.com

2

5

1

1. Memorize the location of the

main water shutoff valve: Water
damage is one of the most common
of all household insurance claims.

2. Make sure to call 811 before

digging a hole: 811 is a hotline
that will contact the homeowner’s
local utilities who will then come to
a property to mark the location of
underground cables and pipes.

3. Know the depth of attic

insulation: If you can see the tops
of joists in the attic, there is not
enough insulation. The recommended

insulation for most attics is about
10-14 inches deep.

4. Make sure to not carelessly drill
into walls: Be protected by drilling
only 1 1/4 inches deep maximum—
enough to clear plaster and drywall
but not enough to reach wires and
pipes.

5. Make sure to check the slope of

foundation soil: The ground beneath
the foundation should slope away
from a house at least 6 inches over
10 feet to make sure water from rain
and snow do not soak the soil around
foundation walls.

Source: HouseLogic/Community Impact Newspaper

What should be done when first moving in to a new home for protection
against weather, natural disasters or
other emergencies?
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REAL ESTATE UPDATES
New residential communities

South Montgomery County is home to several new residential real estate developments. These communities are new neighborhoods
under construction with homes either for sale or soon to be available for purchase.
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Builder: Toll Brothers
Square footage: 3,900-5,700
Home values: $860,000-$1 million+
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Square footage: 4,000-6,000
Home values: $1 million-$2.5 million
Amenities: parks, walking trails,

Builders: David Weekley Homes,

Schools: Conroe ISD (Glen Loch

Lennar Homes, Partners in Building,
Ryland Homes, Village Builders
Square footage: 1,800-4,500
Home values: $180,000-$700,000
Amenities: hiking trails, swimming
pools, parks, dog park
Schools: Conroe ISD (Kaufman
Elementary School, Vogel Intermediate
School, York Junior High School, Oak
Ridge High School)

2 Harmony
936-447-2805
www.harmony-houston.com

Builders: Ashton Woods, Darling
Homes, Highland Homes, Perry Homes,
Village Builders, Westin Homes
Square footage: 2,500-4,150
Home values: $250,000-$600,000+
Amenities: Spring Creek Greenway,
parks, hiking trails
Schools: Conroe ISD (Broadway
Elementary School, Cox Intermediate
School, York Junior High School, Oak
Ridge High School)

3 The Woodlands Reserve
713-489-9217
www.frankelbuildinggroup.com

Builder: Frankel Building Group

shopping centers
Elementary School, Wilkerson
Intermediate School, McCullough Junior
High School, The Woodlands High
School)

4 Lakeside Cove
www.gracepointhomes.com

Builder: Gracepoint Homes
Square footage: 3,500-4,200
Home values: $670,000-$1 million+
Amenities: parks, golf course
Schools: Conroe ISD (Hailey Elementary
School, Knox Junior High School,
Wilkerson Intermediate School, The
Woodlands College Park High School)

5 Preserve at Northampton

14

2

99

Homes, Ryland Homes
Square footage: 2,160-3,300
Home values: $350,000-$500,000
Amenities: shopping centers, parks,
walking trails, lakes
Schools: Tomball ISD (Timber Creek
Elementary School, Tomball Junior High
School, Tomball High School)

7 Woodson’s Reserve
281-353-2979
www.woodsonsreserve.com

Builders: Meritage Homes, Perry
Homes, Taylor Morrison, Toll Brothers
Square footage: 2,500-6,000
Home values: $300,000-$700,000
Amenities: playgrounds, trail systems
Schools: Conroe ISD (Broadway
Elementary School, Cox Intermediate
School, York Junior High School, Oak
Ridge High School)

8 Northgrove at Spring Creek

281-257-4450

www.northgrovetx.com

Builder: Ryland Homes
Square footage: 1,740-4,228
Home values: $200,000-$400,000
Amenities: swimming pool,

Builders: M/I Homes, Perry Homes, Toll

playgrounds, trails, shopping centers
Schools: Klein ISD (Northampton
Elementary School, Krimmel
Intermediate School, Klein Oak High
School)

6 Timarron Lakes
Builders: Coventry Homes, Darling

Elementary School, Collins Intermediate
School, McCullough Junior High School,
The Woodlands High School)

11 Grogan’s Crest

Map not to scale

1 Falls at Imperial Oaks

9 The Estates at Blairs Way
855-289-8656
www.tollbrothers.com

Brothers, Trendmaker Homes
Square footage: TBA
Home values: $370,000-$850,000
Amenities: Northgrove Lodge amenity
center, lakes, parks
Schools: Magnolia ISD (Smith
Elementary School, Bear Branch Sixth
Grade Campus, Bear Branch Junior High
School, Magnolia High School)

281-978-2894
www.groganscrest.com

Builder: Connor Davis Homes
Square footage: 2,022-3,000+
Home values: $340,000-$490,000
Amenities: swimming pool, grilling
area, playground, shopping center

Schools: Conroe ISD (Hailey Elementary
School, Collins Intermediate School,
Knox Junior High School, Oak Ridge
High School)

12 Twin Ponds
281-351-2680
www.darlinghomes.com

Builders: Darling Homes
Square footage: 2,500-3,400
Home values: $430,000-$470,000
Amenities: parks, walking trails,
playgrounds, golf course

Schools: Tomball ISD (Creekview
Elementary School, Tomball Junior High
School, Tomball High School)

13 Wooded Overlook
281-255-0299

Builders: Darling Homes, Toll Brothers
Square footage: 3,000-4,500
Home values: $580,000-$830,000
Amenities: parks, swimming pools,
George Mitchell Nature Preserve
Schools: Tomball ISD (Creekview
Elementary School, Tomball Junior High
School, Tomball High School)

14 Harper Woods
713-880-4663
www.ssb.com

Builder: Sullivan Brothers Building
Square footage: 1,676-2,750
Home values: $340,000-$490,000
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15 Lago Woods
713-522-5246
www.lagowoods.com

Builders: Cannon Custom Homes Inc,
Jeff Paul Custom Homes, Matt Powers
Custom Homes & Renovations, T.D. Cox
Homes, Tommy Bailey Custom Homes
Square footage: 4,000-5,900
Home values: $1 million+
Amenities: parks, shopping centers
Schools: Klein ISD (Metzler Elementary
School, Hildebrandt Intermediate School,
Klein Oak High School)

16 Tres Lagos
713-522-LAGO
www.treslagostx.com

Builders: Cannon Custom Homes Inc.,
Flair Custom Homes, Matt Powers
Custom Homes & Renovations, Tommy
Bailey Custom Homes
Square footage: 4,200-6,200
Home values: $1 million+
Amenities: parks, clubhouse pool
Schools: Klein ISD (Northampton

17 Canopy Green in Creekside Park
832-869-4020
www.sheahomes.community/
canopygreen

Builders: Shea Homes
Square footage: 2,734-3,677
Price range: $519,000+
Amenities: nature trails, parks,
shopping center
Schools: Tomball ISD (Creekview
Elementary School, Tomball Junior High,
Tomball High School)

18 Braided Branch
832-559-8986
www.darlinghomes.com

NEIGHBORHOOD SPOTLIGHT
Malaga Forest
Malaga Forest is a small gated community
located in Shenandoah, minutes away
from I-45. The neighborhood consists of
36 Mediterranean-style garden homes that
feature expanded outdoor living options,
such as covered loggias—a covered
exterior gallery—and courtyards. Each
of the floor plans available to build in the
community come with various elevation
options.
Home designs include large format tile in
the entry, kitchen and hallway, granite
countertop in the kitchen, furniture-quality
raised panel hardwood cabinets and a
stainless GE appliance package.

Builders: Darling Homes
Square footage: 2,940-3,770
Price range: $515,990-$617,990
Amenities: hiking and biking trails,

Starting price range: $450,000-

aquatic center, parks
Schools: Tomball ISD (Creekview
Elementary School, Timber Creek
Elementary School, Tomball Junior High,
Tomball High School)

School, Wilkerson Intermediate School,
Knox Junior High and College Park High
School)
Anticipated completion: TBA

Courtesy Malaga Forest

Crossing Elementary School, Twin
Creeks Middle School, Spring High
School)

Elementary School, Hildebrandt
Intermediate School, Klein Collins High
School)

$557,700

Square footage: 2,356-3,165
Schools: Conroe ISD (Lamar Elementary

si

.
on Park Blvd
45

Vi

Amenities: shopping center, hospital
Schools:: Spring ISD (Northgate

Wellman Rd.

Malaga Forest
www.malaga-forest.com
281-863-9166

New Year. New Home.
This year, REWARD YOURSELF with the luxury you deserve.

THE WOODLANDS
Creekside Park

Convenient to the New Village Center
281-516-0899

Coronet Ridge - New Model Home Now Open!
From the low $700s
Wooded Overlook

Final Opportunity Remains!
From the mid-$700s

The Estates at Blairs Way

Largest Home Sites in The Woodlands!
From the mid-$800s

NORTH HOUSTON
Woodson’s Reserve

Located on the Grand Parkway. Conroe ISD

Sycamore Heights - Model Home Now Open!
From the upper $400s • 281-907-6188
Magnolia Ridge

Wooded Views on Select Home Sites!
From the low $500s • 281-353-2979

NorthGrove at Spring Creek
Now Open! Magnolia ISD

Executive Collection

From the upper $400s • 281-252-0001

Estate Collection - Gated Home Sites Available
From the mid-$500s • 281-252-0022

Visit TollBrothers.com/TollNH for more information & detailed directions today!
Open Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide.
Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to
confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law.
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REAL ESTATE

FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD

Carlton Woods Creekside, a 500acre community near the Village of
Creekside Park, is known for featuring
the private Club at Carlton Woods
with a 53,000-square-foot Tom Fazio
Championship golf course. The
development is also in proximity to the
George Mitchell Nature Preserve. The
neighborhood features a village shopping
center, outdoor recreation options and is
zoned to Tomball ISD.

Recent listings

Square footage: 3,689-13,356
Home values: $980,000-$3 million+

43 Pronghorn Place		
4 Bedrooms/4.5 Bath		
Agent: Aaron Harris 		
RE/MAX Carlton Woods Sales

$1,050,000
3,749 sq. ft.
281-367-7000

38 Johnathan Landing Court $1,098,000
3 Bedroom/3.5 Bath		
3,689 sq. ft.
Agent: Diane Kink
281-364-4828
Keller Williams Realty The Woodlands

50 S. Badger Lodge Circle
5 Bedrooms/5.5 Bath		
Agent: Xiaohong Wan
Walzel Properties

$1,580,000
5,816 sq. ft.
713-517-8882

10 Maroon Creek Court		
5 Bedroom/ 5.2 Bath		
Agent: Aaron Harris		
RE/MAX Carlton Woods Sales

Amenities: shopping centers, George Mitchell
Nature Preserve, walking and jogging trails

77384
1488

Schools: Creekside Forest Elementary School,
Tomball Intermediate School, Tomball Junior
High School, Tomball High School
Property taxes (in dollars):
Tomball ISD
1.306
Harris County
0.417
Harris County Flood District
0.027
Port of Houston Authority
0.015
Harris County Hospital District
0.170
Harris County Dept. of Education
0.006
North Harris Mont. College District
0.108
The Woodlands Township
0.250
Harris-Montgomery MUD 386
0.500
Harris County ESD 11
0.043
Total (per $100 value):
2.842

77382
77385

77381
45

77389

Carlton Woods
Creekside, 77389

77386
77380

Median
home value

Market data provided by
Haley Garcia
Heritage Texas Properties
www.heritagetexas.com

Median price
per square foot

$1,947,500

Median annual
property taxes

$330.27

Homes on
the market*

$35,000

29

Homes under
contract*

$2,145,000
6,170 sq.ft.
281-367-7000

Average days on
the market*

1

237

*As of 12/31/15

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

Market Data
Median price of homes sold

On the market (December 2015)

Price

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market

77380

77380

77381

77382

77384

77385

77386

77389

$550,000

$149,999 or less

2/28

—

—

11/60

1/65

$500,000

$150,000–$199,999

7/30

5/29

—
—

3/110

4/56

14/72

41/62

6/81

$200,000–$299,999

22/64

40/75

36/76

40/91

46/65

93/85

49/64

Price Range

77384

77385

Dec. 2015
77386

-.8%

9/132

45/70

30/82

39/83

37/133

79/82

69/78

33/98

22/70

14/133

21/122

63/113

51/90

$500,000–$599,999

2/82

18/123

22/87

9/81

12/159

33/119

34/91

$200,000

$600,000–$799,999

10/100

15/121

11/100

7/117

4/172

22/144

$150,000

$800,000–$999,999

5/76

6/90

10/123

11/96

18/162

$100,000

35/164

24/96

68/125

9/109

70/248

$300,000
$250,000

-6%

-.2%

4%

–

THE WOODLANDS

LAKE CONROE AREA

THE WOODLANDS

2706 Berners Lee Ave. Ct. | $530,000

1634 Beau Rivage | $359,900

11607 Pinyon Pl. | $265,000

HALEY GARCIA | Broker Associate | 281.701.6174 | haley@haleygarcia.com
heritagetexas.com

77389

-8%

-10.7%

$350,000

5/177

2/103

Dec. 2014 vs.

45%

$400,000

$300,000–$399,999

1/123

77382

$450,000

$400,000–$499,999

$1 million +

77381

®
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LOCAL AMENITIES

NEARBY DEVELOPMENT
Creekside Park Village

FEATURED APARTMENT COMPLEX
The Woodlands Lodge

The Creekside Park Village Center features
some of the following businesses located on
Kuykendahl Road between Creekside Forest
and Creekside Green drives:

South Montgomery County YMCA at
Creekside is located on Creekside Forest
Drive and offers a variety of programs, which
include swimming lessons, swim teams, day,
teen and sports camps as well as child care
and health programs.

• AT&T
• Creekside Park Family and Cosmetic
Dentistry
• Creekside Family Eye Care
• Fielding’s Local Kitchen + Bar
• H-E-B
• Hand & Stone Massage & Facial Spa
• Huntington Learning Center
• Vein Clinics of America
• The UPS Store

Number of units: 310
Square footage: 673-1,452
Unit features*:
• One-, two- and three-bedroom apartments
• Wood-finished flooring
• Walk-in closets
• Full-size washer and dryer
• Garden tubs
• Computer desks
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m.

M
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nd Dr.
illbe

d.

ill R

sM

gan

*All features vary by unit

Gro

Tupelo Park is located on West Tupelo Green
Circle in the Village of Creekside Park. At over
one-quarter of a mile in size, it is one of the
largest parks in The Woodlands. The park is
near a lake that has a fountain and connects
to Lake Paloma. Tupelo Park also features a
tennis court, a basketball court and play areas
for both younger and older children.

Listed one-bedroom starting price range:
673 sq. ft.: $1,012-$1,062
783 sq. ft.: $1,036-$1,170
850 sq. ft.: $1,134-$1,209
Listed two-bedroom starting price range:
1053 sq. ft.: $1,654-$1,729
1,268 sq. ft.: $1461-$1,590
Listed three-bedroom starting price range:
1,452 sq. ft.: $1,622

The Woodlands Lodge
2500 S. Millbend Drive, The Woodlands
281-292-3500
www.thewoodlandslodge.com
*As of 12/31/15
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COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE UPDATE LAND SALES

Market data provided by Caldwell Companies
7904 N. Sam Houston Parkway, fourth floor
Houston, TX 77064
College Station | Houston | The Woodlands

The Woodlands Land Sales | 2015 Year to Date

Compiled by Community Impact Staff

There were more than 3,000 acres of land sold in transactions in The Woodlands area
in 2015. The majority of the purchases ranged in size between one and nine acres, and
the most popular proposed uses for the sold acreage were for multifamily, industrial and
retail projects.

2015 by the numbers

Total land sales-acres

#

This chart shows the number of acres of land sold in a variety of land transactions
throughout the past five years.

3,009

7,000
6,000

Number of Transactions

668

5,000

Acres Sold

211

Total Acres Sold

Median Days on the
market

4,000
3,000

60%

2,000

of transactions are
between 1 and 9 acres

1,000

8

Transactions of 50
acres or more

0

YEAR

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Median price per land-sq. ft.

This chart shows the total number of transactions for land sales in The Woodlands area
in the last five years.

This chart shows the median price per square foot of land sold in The Woodlands area in
the last five years.

300

$3.50

250

$3.00
$2.50

200

Price per Sq. Ft.

Number of transactions

Total land sales-number of transactions

150

$2.00
$1.50

100
$1.00
50

$0.50

0

0

YEAR

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

YEAR

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Source: Caldwell Companies analysis of CoStar Group Inc. data

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

DOING IT RIGHT. RIGHT NOW.
RIGHT HERE IN THE WOODLANDS.
O F FI C E

n

INDUSTRIAL

For tenant or landlord representation services, count on
Caldwell’s 25 years of experience and expertise for exceptional
real estate solutions.

070-377 CommImpact Ad Woodlands OCT 9.1837x2.6875 MECH.indd 1

n

LAND

n

R E TA I L
4526 Research Forest Dr. #350
Woodlands, TX 77381
713.690.0000
caldwellcos.com

9/28/15 4:26 PM
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Commercial properties

Featured listings of active area properties

Gosling Rd.

18734 Pin Oak Drive

Undisclosed
281-664-6634

39.98 acres		
Undisclosed
Agent/Phone: Rip Reynolds
281-719-6125
Agency: The Woodlands Development Company LP

64 acres
$6,969,600 ($108,900/acre)
Agent/Phone: Keith Edwards
281-664-6633
Agency: Caldwell Companies

I-45 at Crighton Road

Grand Parkway at Kuykendahl
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Sleepy Hollow Road & Post Oak Drive
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D
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15.75 acres 		
Agent/Phone: Mark Terpstra
Agency: Caldwell Companies

n Fo

13.50 acres
$3,380,000 ($250,370.37/acre)
Agent/Phone: Tony Bruti 		
281-367-3531
Agency: Better Home and Gardens Gary Greene

pio

1

Lorinwoods Dr.

am

Spring Stubner

11611 Champion Forest Drive

Ch

d.

Robinson Rd.

Hwy. 242 & Fellowship Drive
Windsor Hills Dr.

Hanna R

Robinson Rd.

Spring Stuebner & Gosling Road

Gosling Rd.

20812 Curry Road

Compiled by Community Impact staff

Crighton Rd.

99

Sleepy Hollow Rd.
Sleepy Hollow Rd.

68.80 acres
$1,988,320 ($28,900/acre)
Agent/Phone: Rick Gaul 		
855-384-5263
Agency: National Land Realty

180 acres		
Agent/Phone: Neil Martin
Agency: The Imperio Company

Undisclosed
832-229-0813

300 acres		
Agent/Phone: Ross Foldetta
Agency: Foldetta Commercial

Undisclosed
281-466-2880

40 acres (4 tracts)		
Agent/Phone: Mark Terpstra
Agency: Caldwell Companies

Undisclosed
281-664-6634

Featured listings are randomly selected. If you are a real estate agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please send property information and photo to wdlnews@communityimpact.com. All listings will be
considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

Through Archway… to your new home!
• Purchases / Pre-approvals

• Private Money Loans

• Refinances

• Personalized Service for Your Unique

• FHA / Conventional / Jumbo Financing

Archway Home Loans
6900 Lake Woodlands Drive #811
The Woodlands, TX 77382
Equal Housing Lender NMLS #381038

Needs

Apply now at archwayhomeloans.com or call

281-719-0942

SIGN UP
TODAY!

or toll free 1-844-823-6258

Richard Kelly,
Mortgage Broker
rkelly@archwayhomeloans.com
NMLS#352196

WEEKLY ROUNDUP
• Online-exclusive local news stories with photos & graphics
• Previews of the print editions in mailboxes that week
• Headlines from the around the region and state
Stay informed with our weekly email newsletter.

